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John H. Bandy

:
Following an ‘illness ‘dating ‘from.
last. March, Mr. John —H. Bandy,
passed away inhis 74th year, at
his residence’ on the 8th line. of
Pakenham township--on “Tuesday,
Jan. 9th.
His.demise. was due to
dropsy.
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*|MRS.J.C.YULE IS RE-ELECTED
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of
Prayer” sponsored by -th Arn| dames Patrick Barnes
e.

prior ministerial association
is pro-.

ceeding.

Services were held in

HEAD OF VICTORIAN ORDER

Annual Meeting of V.O.N. Also. Hears Reports. from
Various Departments Including One From
Treasurer Showing Surplus on Hand—Interestand Mrs. E. R. Barnes.
Surviving Address by Mrs. McCuaig of Ottawa
ing besides. his parents are three
On Thursday, Jan 4th,

follow-

St. John’s..Lutheran chureh Ding a brief illness the death occur‘| red of James. Patrick Barnes, aged
Tuesday evening and in the}
116 months, youngest child of Mr.

street Baptist church on Wednesday evening.

. This Thursday evening there
brothers and seven sisters.
The funeral is being‘hela today will be a service in St. Andrew’s
The funeral was on Friday afPresb

on Monday from. his late residence and inter-

yterian church.
On Friday evening the conclument is being made in the White.
Lake cemetery.
Next week, The sion will come in a young people’s
‘Chronicle will carry a “complete devotional service in Grace-St.
Andrew’s United church and all
obituary.
}young people’s organizations. and

The twentieth annual meeting of
ternoon at two o'clock.
Officiat- the Arnprior branch of the V.O.N.,
ing clergyman was Rev. Fr. Schru- held in the town hall on Monday
der and interment was in the St. afternoon.
Jan. 8th, re-elected
John Chrysostom. cemetery, Arn- Mrs. J. C. Yule to the presidency,
prior.
adopted interesting and gratifying
reports of the past year’s activities
as presented by Miss Macnamara,
Miss G. MacCallum, Miss Wilson,
Mrs. T. S. Church, Mrs. Arch. Riddell and Mrs. Wm. Essex; heard
an instructive and pleasing exposition of V.O.N. work and aims
Arnprior and Onslow Men by Miss McCuaig, assistant to Miss
Smellie, at head office, and enjoyForm Delegation
ed the usual afternoon tea.
The matter of a bridge over the . Mrs. J. C. Yule, who presided at

morning, declarations of office
were: signed by Mayor Mulvihill,
“Rev. 0. G. Hallman, a former ‘Reeve Church, * Deputy. Reeve
: pastor. of Zion Evangelical church, O’Connor and Councillors Moore,
Arnprior, for a period, about 25 Pritchard and Dr. Cochrane.
- years ago, is again in charge of the “Councillor Bedard was so -seriall young people in town are corlocal congregation:
‘ously ill that. he could not attend
dially invited to attend this’ serRev. Mr. Haliman‘assumed his the meeting and Councillor © Mcvice.
A short song service at
| a duties here, in succession to the Quigge stated that “it does not
7.45 p.m. will precede the regular
“late Rev, Emil D. Becker, ‘on Sun- suit ‘me anytoo well this year; I
serviceat 8 o'clock.
The proday last and will continue until am not always sure of being here.”
| gram: has been prepared by the
“the end of the conference yearin Mr. McQuigge promised to -give
A Jewel Presented to Mrs. young people,.is for the. young
Apok
oy
the matter. further consideration
people and the young people |are
Harold. Smith but in the event that he fails to
taking an active part.
sign the declaration of office, the ,
council apparently has three vacThere was a very large attend-|
fancies; these include the resigna- ance of members of the Arnprior
Ottawa river is again to the fore.
tion of Councillor T. P. O’Foole chapter of the Eastern Star and
A few years ago, Mr. Stafford
whichresignation is on the agenda visitors in the chapter room, John
R. Rudd, while in the office of
for the first regular meeting of Street, on Wednesday evening. for
mayor, launched a
movement
Of the Arnprior Branch’ of
a social evening and installation of
|eouncil this: Thursday evening.
seeking to have a bridge constructthe Canadian Legion of the
.In the. opening remarks of. his officers for the ensuing year.
ed west of Arnprior.
a Ne
ewDirectorate For 1934 inaugural-address, Mayor Mulvi- Officiating at” the installation British Empire Service League
Later, other interests sought a
Mrs. Ada Thebarge, D.D.G.M.,
bridge below Quyon.
Planning Extensive- hill welcomed new members. of was
of Westboro, and assisting was
council,
But all efforts were futile.
The chief activities of the local
_ Winter Program—
Holding of a munitipal office, he Mrs. Ida Argue, P:D.G.M., of OtOn
Monday,
Reeve Ambrose
branch
of
the
Canadian
Legion
continued, was at one time some- tawa; other visitors included Mrs.
Kennedy, from South Onslow,
during
1933,
apart
from
the
reg-The annual meeting of ‘the Gal- thing-of a pleasant diversion; that Lillian Hastey of Westboro and
Quebec, conferred with members
-etta community club.was held in time had passed; conditions were Misses Dorothy Peter and Mary ular monthly meetings, were:
A skating party, held on Jan. of the Arnprior council concerning
Russell’s hall, Galetta, on Wednes- such that it was necessary to sink Underwood, both of Ottawa.
25th.
From the proceeds gf this, the difficulties of crossing the Otday evening, January 3rd, 1934.
all differences and prejudices and - A jewel, emblematic of the office
$23.05
was
handed to the local tawa in winter time as well as in
After regular. business had been give serious and studied attention she held during the past term was
summertime.
welfare
board.
disposed of, the retiring president to a multiplicity of
municipal presented to Mrs. Harold Smith,
He sought the co-operation of
On’
April
9th,
veterans
attended
Mr. J. J. Coyle, left the chair, and problems.
by Mrs. A. S. McLaren.
the Arnprior council in an effort
St.
Andrew’s
Presbyterian
church
with Mr. A. L, Riddell; acting . as
Members of the chapter installThe ‘mayor dealt with varied
to secure a bridge.
ehairman, the following officers phases which had contributed to ed in various offices were: Mrs. J. for a Vimy memorial service.
Arnprior councillors and Mayor
On
May
7th,
a
large
number
of
were elected for:dthe-ensuing year: unfortunate and serious’ financial’ S. Rodgers, Mrs. P. H. Lindsay,
Mulvihill
were agreed that a
President—Mr. A.'S. Russell.
conditions.
In seeking remedies, Mrs. S. Slater, Mrs. G. MacLean, veterans from Arnprior and the bridge was very necessary.
surrounding
district
attended
div|
.
First vice-president—Mr. A Le he believed assessments could not Mrs. A. D. F. Campbell, Mrs. J. E.
There was, in'the talk, an attiine services at the Anglican chuch,
Riddell,
be increased, as they were over- Hobbs, Mrs J. S.. Pritchard, Mrs.
tude that suggested “Let’s approach
Galetta,
on
the
occasion
of
the
visSecond vice-president—Mr, a J. high at present; any attempt to H. D. McCord, Miss Leona Berndt,
the government and ask for a
it of the Rev. Archdeacon Scott
~ Reid.
increase the tax rate would simply Miss Ella Gillan, Mrs. James Hart,
bridge at any suitable point in this
Secretary—Mr. A H. Pepper.
result in increasing,
by that Mrs. H. W.. Cunningham, Mrs. J. who was senior chaplain of the district, about midway between
Ist
Canadian
division
during
the
Treasurer—Mr. C. Bidgood..
“Ffamount, the uncollected tax ar- A, Armstrong, Mrs. J. H. Findlay, war.
‘Portage du Fort and the ChamExecutive committee—Mrs. F rears; he could not. foresee any Mrs. G. Mosley and Messrs. J. S.
‘plain bridge.”
‘On May 380th, a rally meeting
- Wilson, Mfs. F. Russell, Mrs. R. radical change for 1934 which Rodgers, Stanley Slater and Jack
’ This attitude found favor, apand
smoker
-was
held
in
the.
G. Storey;‘Mr. A. M. Tait, Mr. H. ‘would lend weight to doing either Gardner.
parently with all present, and
I.0.0.F.
club
rooms
when
the
zone
’ ‘Refreshments were served at the
Muldoon ad.Mr. A. M. McLean: of these things.
_
representative visited this branch. agreement was reached to endeavconsiderable close of the meeting.
= Auditor
Mtr.‘d..Jd, Stanton and
There
was
a
or to obtain an interview with the
In August, on Decoration Day,
amount of tax arrears and the} Visiting ladies were entertained
Mr. JvB. Faylor.
:
proper. authorities at Ottawa at an
the
graves
of
deceased
comrades
“Thenewly elected president, af- council of 1933 had not approved at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 'S.
earlydate.
ter being inStalled with: the usual of any measures to enforce drastic McLaren, Harriet street, during were marked with poppies and
services
were
held
at
both
cemehonors; gave an ‘inspiring address ‘eollection methods; it had been their stay in town.
teries.
©. totheclub, pointing out ‘that al- theopinion of that council that the
On. Oct. 5th, under the auspices
(oes though there:aad. been®‘slight.dis- holding of a tax sale would simply
of the Legion, Will R. Bird, author
-sensions in thepast,.there was no. result in a large number of unpro-

Officers Installed |

Again Seek Bridge

By EasternStar

| GalettaVillagee-

euenty‘Club
Is Reorganizing

Over Ottawa River

ACTIVITIES

the meeting, paid tribute in her
opening remarks, to the memory

of the late Mrs. H. F. McLachlin,
founder of the Arnprior branch
and honorary president at the
time of her death;

deceased

had

always been deeply interested in
the welfare of the Arnprior branch
which would remain as a living
tribute to her memory; the presicent also commented on the honor
accorded the V.O.N. superintendent, Miss Smellie, in being given
the distinction of Commander of
the British Empire

in the

King’s

Fire Partially Destroys
' Lumber Mill at Goward
Press despatches tell of the partial destruction, by fire, of the
sawmill of he Temagami Timber
Company at Goward, on Monday.
The conflagration originated in 3
night fire which blazed out cf control before employees and villagers could extinguish it.

Major Sydney H. Burwash, for-

merly of Arnprior, is manager of

the Goward mill and Jumbering
operations connected therewith.

W.P. Dillon, New
President, McNab

Telephone Co.Ltd.

Five Per Cent Dividend
Declared at Annual

Meeting Here

The annual meeting of the Me-

Nab Telephone Co. Lid., was held

New Year’s honorlist. Later, Mrs. in the town hall,

Yule. thanked those who had con-

Arnprior,

on

Wednesday, Dec. 27th.

tributed in so many ways during
Owing to weather condit!ons
the past year in furthering the in- attendance was smaller
than
terests of he V.O.N. and remarked usual.
"
that if Arnprior needed a V.O.N.
The treasurer’s report show
branch twenty years ago, there the company in good financial concertainly was much greater need | dition and a dividend of Oo
per
at the present time.
Later, fol- cent, was declared.
lowing he election .of officers, Mrs.
The directorate for 1934 is 23
Yule thanked the members for her follows:
re-election to the presidency.
President—Wm. P. Dillon.
The following treasurer’s report
Vice president—wW. R. Taylor.
was read by Miss Macnamara:
Directors: Richard D. Nieman,
Receipts—balance
from 1932, George Green and John: Mitchell.
$399.05;
collections
by nurse, . The retiring directors were A.
$664.05; dues from
members, M. Robertson, president for the
$167.60; bridge, garden party, teas. past number of years,
whose
sales, ball, ete., $587.52; corpora- duties in Montreal demand most of
tion of Arnprior, $200; girls’ club, his time, and Mr.'Chas. Jackson
.
$7; Victoria lodge, Orange Ladies’ of White Lake.
Association, $5; G. H. Moles, specWith the approval of ihe _Onial contribution, $5; interest on tario Railway and
Municips}
bonds, $54; interest on bank de- Board the a.rectors have decided
to accept all rentals for 1934 at a
posit, $7.52.
of the recently published book,
Payments—Nurses’
salaries, discount of $2 if.paid before Jan.
- reason why a success couldotbe fitable properties being thrown on
“TheCommunication Trench,” lec~”
After that date the
$1,713; laundry and stamps, $7.79; 31, 1934.
~-amade of the club byall members
fe town's hands.
tured at the town hall. His lecphone, $45.19; taxi hire, $3.25; regular $:0.00 rate will be collectClosing of the schools or degetting together. and working |
| ture and lantern slides showed New District Master Is motor car license, insurance, gas, ed on all unpaid accounts.
faulting ondebentures were econharmony.
the horrors and devastation, .aus- | ~
oi], repairs $54.16; supplies for
|
Pleasing
Reports
Heard
omizing
methods
which
certainly
William Church of
It was decided ‘that. ‘yegular
-ped by.war, very vividly.
nurse,
printing, rent of safety demeetings would be held ‘every al- could not be considered until all
‘At AnnualMeeting
Haley’s Station
', On national Remembrance Day,
posit box, etc., $22.49; balance on Alexander Stewart Died
ternate Friday evening in future, other means had provenfutile.
Nov. llth, an impressive service
hand, $250.76.
At Kinburn
There was, however, one other
Tunis Morning at Glasgow
commencing onJanuary12th, and
was held at the town hall in comDelegates from practically every - Miss MecCuaig, assistant to Miss
avenue,
through
which
the
corporafter a lengthydiscussion on. the
memoration
of
the
fifteenth
annilodge in the district attended the Smellie at headquarters,. who was
The annual meeting of the
financial standing | of the club, it Jation’s finances might be improvAt 10.20 o’clock this morning
versary. of the armistice.
annual. meeting of district V98, the guest speaker at the meeting,
“was decided toborrow ‘sufficient ed. There was an available sink- shareholders of Kinburn Cheese
and following an illness of about
“On
the
following
day,
Sunday,
L.0.L.,
McNab
and
Horton,
at
spoke
of
the
difficulties
ercounter_ funds. to. furnish the ‘club work ing fund surplus of about $30,000. and Butter Association was held Nov. 12th, veterans attended a
Haley’s on Tuesday evening. Dele- ed by other branches, the means a year’s duration the death ocIt would be permissable, the may- in the factory at Kinburn recently. memorial church service at Gracewith a working eapital.
gates from Arnprior were Messrs. taken to overcome those difficul- curred of Alexander Stewart at
The
meeting
was
called
to
order
Membership. Temits were “with- or believed, to issue debentures for
St.
Andrew’s
United
church.
Frank
Staye, retiring district mas- ties and the efforts being made to the home of his son, Reeve Milton
drawn and adrive is now in pro- this amount, purchase the deben- by Henry E. Carry, the president. _ On Dec. 17th, they attended St. ter, Fred Bond and Robert Mc-: ‘give a maximum of service in L. Stewart at Glasgow Station.
‘gress to-increasethé: membership. tures with the sinking fund sur- Secretary Treasurer G. A. Moore Andrew’s Presbyterian church in Neill.
Deceased who was about
85.
many localities where revenues
Financial difficulties
having plus; use $20,000 to reduce the in- stated the company, on Jan. 19, memory of the late Sir Arthur
years of age was born at Sand.
Following the usual lodge meet- had decreased sharply.
would
be
in
existence
a
quarter
of
‘been settled, a. first class skating debtedness created by unemployCurrie. At this service veterans ing, the following officers were inThe order was, of course, con- | Point, a son of the late Mr. and
rink willbe in operation by the ‘ment relief in the past and” ear- a century, and that he had just also mourned the loss of their stalled for the ensuing year:
cerned
morevitally with the type Mrs. Alexande> Stewart, and had
time this goes to press, and it is ‘mark the remaining $10,000 for completed his 15th year as secre- comrade, the late Colonel George
District master—Wm. Church, of service being given but it was lived in McNa. practically all his
tary treasurer of this successful
expected that the hockey club. will relief during the present year.
H. Johnson, C.B.E., who was a Haley’s.
also very necessary to have the life, with the e..ception of a couple
organization.
Mr.
Moore
reportThat was, of couse, only a temagain present 8
strong team
member
of
this
branch
of
the
Deputy
master—Fred
Bond,
wherewithal.
to provide that ser- of years spent in Nebraska.
ed the most successful year since
porary solution. against all. comers.
Funeral service will be on Satur=. . By,
Canadian
Legion
since
its
formaArnprior.
vice.
The figures show the com‘Concerning unemployment re- 1930...
~The newly formed executive
tion.
In present times of economic day, Jan. 13th, at the home of—
Recording . seeretary—Mr. Mcpany’s
financial
standing
to
be
ex- committee havebeenmeeting fre- lief and associated. matters, the
The gross proceeds from the ‘Cain, Haley’s.
stress, the nurse was called to Reeve Stewart and burial will be
He congratulated the
quently, and. although nothing de- mayor believed that “there must cellent:
sale
of
poppies
and
wreaths
for
many homes where there was no in the Sand Point cemetery.
Financial
secretary—Walter
Next week, The Chronicle will
finite has been. given out, there are be a tightening up, somewhere.” maker, Ernie Weatherly, upon his Nov. lith amounted to $133.88 and Sales, Arnprior.
preparation to give her, any help;
earry a complete obituary.
strong rumors ‘that Galetta is to Majority of unemployed men had 704 special cheese made during the a donation of 75 cents to the
this
meant
more
work
for.
the
Treasurer—Roland
Phillips,
be supplied with afirst class brand been fairly considerate and had year, upon his standing first in Mr. Poppy Fund was received from sand Point.
nurse, and longer hours.
of entertainment. during the win- done all possible to help them- Cunningham’s group as a maker ‘the girls and boys of room 4 of
In many places fees had - deChaplain—William
Barclay,
Halagain
in
1933
and
also
for
his
havan
course,
ter and that the name of Galetta selves; there was, of
the public school. $86.90 has been ey’s.
creased;
the speaker found it Municipal Council May
ing
this
year
made
highest
score
“will still-remain on. the:map4as an element also who were under the
Have Three Vacancies
sent
to
the
disabled
veterans
who
amazing
that
fees in Arnprior and
D.
of
C.—Robert
MeNeill,
Arnimpression that it was the bound- ever made in eastern Ontario on made the poppies and wreaths prior.
amusement center,
many other places had been kept
any
individual
shipment.
govand
alities
‘en duty of municip
Lecturers—R. C. Johnston, Hor- at as high a level as was shown in
The municipal council, when it
After thanking the directors for leaving @ net amount of $47.73
The
ernments to keep them.
the financial reports, here and meets tonight will have, as one
their
hearty co-operation during available for relief and charitable ton, and Mr. Smith of Haley’s.
‘mayor believed that all must be
purposes for returned men.
County Master John Rose of elsewhere.
item on the agenda, the ‘matter of
made to realize that-the resources the year and the patrons for their
By the efforts of members, 78 Haley’ss presided over the installaAvenues for work for a’ nurse authorizing Clerk-Treasurer G. H.
efforts
they
had
put
forth
for
makmen
and
of the town are limited
Christmas
toys
and
a
supply
of
tion of officers in his usual efficient were increasing but it was impos- Moles to advertise for further
must -work for relief given; the ing grade 1 cheese, the president candies were
secured.
There manner.
sible to take on new phases of en- nominations to fill vacancies on
council must, perforce, the mayor declared all offices vacant and were distributed to the children’ of
Next annual district -meeting deavor; in some places reduced the council.
called
upon
J.
R.
Cavanagh
to
asmen
make
to
or
the unemployed.
Wona‘Scheduled Game In added, endeav
will be held in Horton in January, revenues were causing curtailing
Of vacancies there will be two
realize that they must help them: sume the chair for the election of
1935.
The semi-annual district of the services rendered; in some at least and possibly three.
In- .
Renfrew Town on.
officers
which
resulted
as
follows:
selves in every possible way.
meeting will be held. in Arnprior districts staffs were decreased and ability of Mr. Bedard to attend be-.
President—A. Hicks.
Wednesday—
There were several. families
on June 14th,
all work continued; elsewhere cause of illness and resignation of°
‘Board of directors—Fred
C. Drafting of Committees
where sons and daughters were
This year’s annualcounty. meet- stafis were on part time pay and Mr. O’Toole caused two vacancies
Neil, Richard Cavanagh, Dave
By a 3 to. 0 score, ‘Ampriorde- earning, the.mayor ‘contended, sifNecessarily
Postponed
ing will be-held@: in“Arnprior on full time work; the work was and another will be caused if Mr,
Armstrong, J. R. Cavanagh, Ar- feated. Renfrew senior hockey ficient to obviate any necessity of
Monday, Feb. Sth:
there to do and, invariably, nurses MecQuigge declines to sign the de-thur G. Smyth, Lorne Groves, W.
:
ng
some
relief;
requiri
families
the
team in Renfrew on. Wednesday of these sons and daughters had
The striking committee of counFollowing. the: installation:of. of- disliked refusing calls.
claration of office.
J. Armstrong, H. E. Carry.
evening:
cil, named by Mayor C. A. Mulvi- ficers on Tuesday evening, there, ‘It was important and imperative
Auditor—tIvra Cavanagh.
First goal was by “Dolly”. Oliv- the | idea, ' apparently, that upkeep
Secretary treasurer—George Ay. hill at the statutory meeting on were addressesfrom the various that the nurse be not overworked;
der, on an assist from “Vesty”. Sar- of their’ parents. was not their
Monday morning, met that after- men installed and from: the past if too many phases of endeavor
Moore.
counthat
urged
mayor.
the
duty;
sent; next was byMellie Caldwell
On conclusion of the sharehold- noon but decided to pestpone the district master, FrankStaye, and had been. undertaken, as was the
.those
that
.
attitude
the
adopt
cil
on BennyStrike’s assist and. third
made ers’ meeting the patrons’ meeting drafting. of the standing commit-' the county master, Jchn Rose? Re- ease elsewhere, and curtailments
_ was by Benny Strike, unassisted. sons and daughters must be
‘give was held. ~The secretary treas- tees until vacancies of the present freshments were served to ail pre- of services were in order, the work
and
duties.
their|
realize
to
- SeniorTeague standing nowis: ~
a sent.
which the people had been taught
urer gave the details of the year’s council are filled.
hurts.
it
The Y¥.P.S. and Ladies’ Aid of
WLEERA Pr until
to expect and the work which ihe
993,535|business.
as
follows:
milk,
age
old
In other:homes were.“
St. Andrew’s church are making
Po fainew “3 2-114 9 17
nurse
was
best
fitted
to
do
should
the lbs.; cheese,.87,05214 Ibs.; whey ARI
ARP
WERI CR
f "TETR
~ Almonte 2.00 4-08 11-5 10 pensioners and.“here, _ also,
ARNE!
AS VEhad IRERGOvi1 BES, . . be -eatried on, Where the nurse preparations to celebrate Burn’s
butter, 2,172.4 Ibs; every pound LAA
night on the 25th.
Arnprior a0... 38 P1125 9 same principle applied.
Pa
PAE POR ets
was on the border of being overus- sold for 20 cents; money from.
Cobden lic.eee BOB OOY 711 BS Concerning men who had.pef
»
All
jie
cheese,
$8,885.39;
milk
required
to
ON)
iis,
wateLe,
Ils
worked,
there
was
the
pos
sibility
fo
@
had,
The annual meeting of the Arn~
Carleton Place . 2. 3°01512 B/eed to accept work, and: whe
that she should teach people in prior horticultural society will be
their make 1 lb. chease, 11.41 Ibs.; avPembroke 0... 1.8 0B13 + more or less, hidden. behind:
te
team will be accompanied by a “varigus homes to assume scime of held in the town hall on Monday
: that }eragetest, 3.40; average S. P.,
To date,this season the Almon
Petawawa. ee 8 400-4130 families, the mayor believed
10.20c; butter bat, 33,838,190 Ibs.; senior hoeckey.team has played large number of fans from their ther tasks in those homes, but, this evening, Jan. 15th.
:
more strenuous measures should
-Arnprior
and
.
Renfrew
junior.
:
home town.
would require a great deal of her
than in. average 5S. P. of butter fat, 26.25c;
nd won all four.
gamesa
four
“teams played. a one-all draw in an be adopted inthe: future
_
Euchre
under
auspices
of
Mons
poundscheese to make 1 Ib. B. F.
‘The locals may or may not time and possibly only result inOn Friday. night, Almonte comes achieve
-- overtime gamein Arnprior
- “on :the past..
a victory, but there is no adding to. her already. heavy Rebekahtodge in the Oddfellow’s
|a. ‘velief“officer, 12.57 Ibs,
had
town
|
The
.
evening
sday
- Wedne
hall on. J fonday, Jan, 15th, at 8386
te Arnprior-and the query agitat- doubt but that Friday's game burden.
n
certai
make
to
t.was.
duty.i
e
‘whos
.
(Clarkson college: hockeyteam of|.
ing theminds:of local hockey fans will be a game worth seeing.
In her closing remarks, Miss Me- p.m. Refreshments Good prizes...
The
time.
‘to
time.
from
gs
Mr. Lloyd McLellan of Fitzroy ist “Gan, ‘Arnprior: win- from this
Potsdam, NLY., defeated Princeton |rulin
Tr
It’s the first appearance here Cuaig expressed the opinion that
l would
Euchre and dance, under Orange
who has been seriously ill for the undefgated team?”
“by. 6 to 3 in Madison SquareGar- mayor believed. that counci
a
this
year of the Almonte sextet; Arnprioy. was very fortunate both Order auspices in the Orange hall,
t
appoin
to.
d
advise
well
very
be
g.|
evenin
past month has recuperated suf- :Centainiy: there. Will'ke a record previously, on Jan.
dens, N.Y., on.Wednesday
3rd, Arnprior in the typeof service given and in
+o dealwith ap- ficiently that he is able to be about,
Robert Houston accounted for two. special committee
attendance‘at Friday's game, and, was defeated by a 2 to Tt score in being able to close the year in as Madawaska street, on Friday, Jan.
).
26th. Admission 25 cents, ‘Good.
.two
page
|
ees
on
ed0
s.
tinu
goal
.
n
j
Bs.home,
~~
wey
ale
Et
(Con
kson
deaS:Seeinly, the jlmonte Almonte,
oF the Clar
(Continued on page three)
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Kinburn’s Cheese |

Annual at Haley’s)
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Factory Thriving

Arnprior, Bvie0,

Defeated|Renfrew

4
.

COMING EVENTS -

LMONTE SEX

-

2

‘| prizes. Del Hudson’s orchestra. 4-26.
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oo“Mrs. ‘Louis Charbonneau
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one)
peals from~ those ru
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suggested further that, Ie
ter
"Leaving BEfamily of five“sons divide the work of that committee
° and:two daughters to...-mourn her as .equitably as Possible, three
loss, as wellas: 31. grandchildren, members function for the first
Contractor “Maurice Sullivan had
four
47. great grandchildren”and. three. ‘months; another three foy the next workmen engaged at alterations to
great great - ‘grandchildren, ‘Mrs. four months . and the remaining that portion of the Wait block
Louis. .Charbonneau passed away three for the final four month per- which had been leased by the

-Subseription to The Chronicle by ‘mail’ ti: any”“part of |
“Canada.or the British Isles, $2.00 a-year, in advance. "To the
“United States, $2.50 a year. No subscriptions stopped until all
arrearages are paid or at the option of the publisher.
:
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Home Bank.
“House Jat the-homeof ore.of her daugh-|iod. =
ters, Mrs. James Brunette, Corn-. The mayor stated that informa"Telephone wall, on- Tuesday, Jan; 2nd.
TT. B. Wilson was elected reeve
tion had-come to him that unfairin Fitzroy and councillors elected
291} “Deceased was one ‘of. the earliest } ly low. wages had been paid
to
“ settlers. here, coming to: Arnprior/} unemployed men engaged to do were J. W. Smith, R. G. Tripp,
certain
when but a very few houses had
work in some instances; it Alex. Tait and W. J.Baird.
ARNERIOR, ONT, THURSDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1934.
‘been erected, and she lived to see seemed: as if some citizens were
Mrs. G. W. Gillies was elected
therfifth generation, |"Jin. ‘activity, exploiting the unemployed men in
t of the ladies’ curling
_ EndowmentsforVv:0,N.- the well-being. of theVON.here.-} around:her.
the matter of wages. As mayor, presiden
was
club and secretary-treasurer
“Mrs. ‘Charbonneau “has: reached he would appeal to all to pay fair Mrs. R. J. Simpson.
Creation of. an-“endowment. is
The treasurer's statement. preCitjsented at the annual meeting . of one meansof assuring the future the preat age of 83 years and, wages for all work done.
while she had-not enjoyed‘ the best zens. could help also by getting in
T..S. Church was elected mayor,
“the Arnprior branch of the V.O.N., financial stability of the VON,
touch with the relief officer when James MacPherson was elected
‘Lof
healthfor.
about
a
year,
she
was
on Monday, showed a surplus on At ‘present: the local branch has
reeve and S. S. Tripp was elected
quite smart-until two weeks be- requiring the services o
and of $250.
acapitalsum invested in: bonds,
fore her death, when she took to for odd jobs.
* a man deputy reeve.
3A surplus is‘a surplus; a very
iS able to read up] ‘Concerning- the power situation
That could be increased in fut.-lherbed. - She was
Stanley Stewart of Dewar’s fell
handy thing to have in. the offing. |.ure years by small and large to the last without the aid of eye- someaction, one way or the other,
off a sleigh load of wood and his
was
glasses
and
onlya
short
time
ago
imperat
ive.
The
mayor
injuries included a broken nose.
But the bare statement | that amountsif citizens in making their completed the making of a quilt, deeply regretted the
death of Col.
There is a surplus does not tell the wills would include a bequest to doing all the work. alone with the G. H. Johnson C-B.E., in whose
,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boese were
the V.O.N., the principal to be in‘whole story.
‘demise, the council and the town bereaved by the death of an invested and the interest therefrom naked eye.
Mrs. Charbonneau was “bert in had lost a very valuable assistant: fant daughter.
Zast year, the.surplus was about to be used for annual needs. Arnprior, a daughter of Mr. and missed greatly, also, would be the$399.
Andrew Donaldson leased the
And gradual buildingof an en- and Mrs. John Lee, her maiden late Hon. E. A. Dunlop, who had
A few years earlier, it was $480 dowment would be a. graceful name being Margaret Ann ° Lee. always given very earnest con- J. J. Groves property in Kinburn.
mnark.
;
| tribute to thememory of the lady She spent her entire life in Arn- sideration to Arnprior’s problems.
Miss Jennie Craig and Robert
who was primarily responsible for prior up to.seven years ago, when.
Members of council, who were
Slowly, during the past few the organization “of the V.O.N. she came to Cornwall to make her members of the 1933 council, were Goodfellow were married.
wears, the surplus of the organiza- here, twenty: years ago.
home with Mrs: Brunette.
In her readily conversant with the varied
Miss Loretta Clouthier and C. J.
‘ion has been declining.
younger day. she was ae preat municipal problems; to new mem- Marcellus were married.
Actual revenues - of. the Jocal worker. in the Arnprior Baptist
bers of council he urged that any
Carl Wolff and Miss Olga MasYear in and year out, very branch in 1933 amounted to about church-and was a member of the suggestions would be readily wel: sivenuous efforts have ‘been made $1,697, as is shown elsewhere. in| ladies’ ‘mission circle
chke were married.
of
that comed..
aby the various directorates to raise this issue.
ets :| church, being -a: deeply. religious
The mayor asked, also, of citi¥he funds necessary each year.
She loved to read her zens at large, that if any had any
This Week in 1904
The careful. ‘manner in?hich| woman.
this money is dispensed is “very bible and on NewYear’s day, the suggestions which they thought
.. (fore particularly has this been amply in evidencé in the fact that day before her death, when too would: help council in its work,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hatton
|| meeessary. during the past few
the local nurse was able to operate weak to read for herself; request- council would welcome, gladly, were bereaved by the death of
-, Fears, in view of decliningcolleca car for one year for only $54.- }ed her daughter, Mrs. Brunette, to any such suggestions made in the their infant daughter, Marian.
"ions from patients because of prereadpassages for her, from which proper spirit.
D. Harry Coleman succeeded
-walent economic stress.
‘Future years may bring econ- she derived much comfort.
Councillor Moore congratulated
Her husband died 41 years ago the mayor on his inaugural. Coun- Mr. Quinn as separate school prinomic conditions suchas will. give
- Should revenues continue to de- buoyancy to V.O.N. revenues. ©
in Arnprior.
The five sons who -cil had reached a time, he believed cipal.
line, 1% might result—as happensurvive are Robert. J. Charbon- when a firm stand must be taken
Thomas Rafter was home from
. ef in Renfrew—in abandoning. of
Even then an endowment suffic- neau and Thomas “Charbonneau, on several matters. A couple of
Port
Arthur, on a visit.
Zhe work here. —
ient to maintain the V.O.N, in op- Arnprior; George Charbonneau, years ago, when. there was no
eration would bevery appropriate. Calabogie, Ont.; Wilfrid” Charbon- work, men had been fed and cared
Miss Bella Young and John Mc: | But yevenués of the V.O.N. must
neau,. Schrieber, Ont.; Henry for.
Now work was developing Arter were married.
It is not seemly that any group Charbonneau,
.. mot be permittedto decline.
Cranbrook,
Bx. here and there and menhad refusof ladies should ‘be forced to -the The daughters. are Mrs. Patrick ed to accept work . “If a man
‘There must be, ever, evidence, scrimping, begging and. cajoling Desarmiau, -Arnprior, and Mrs. actually refuses to take a job be_ that citizens not directly connected for funds, for such a purpose, that James. Brunette, Cornwall.
cause the wages are small, he
Madawaska fire company elected
with the organization are showing i+the members of the V.O.N. are
She .also leaves.
a
nephew, should be cut off relief and other the following executives: captain,
practical, monetary evidence in. forced to do, year after year.
George Lee, chairman. of the. means taken to care for his fam- R. S. Drysdale; lieutenants, R. H.
| T. &. NO, Railway, North Bay, ily,’ said Mr. Moore.
McEwan and James Duncan; secOnt.
The time had come when the retary treasurer, G. H. Larivee;
_ The funeral took place Thursday | taxpayer must be given more con- assistants, John Rowe, George
reetonteate
i, ot, OO,
00,
aeLW, Ow,
iO,
ooo
et
eeenes
afternoon from the home of Mrs. |-sideration.
Last year, in spite of Stevens and (Charles Kay; branchBrunette to Woodlawn cemetery,| ‘cuts in salaries of municipal em- men, G. H. Chapman and John F.
the service being conducted by | ployees, the council could not re- Fraser; engineer, R. H. McEwan;
Rev. J. E. Ostrom, pastor of Corn-. duce: the. tax rate.
We must be hose men, A. D. Pillar and John
wall Baptist church, who had min- human with these men,” said Mr. ‘Currie; axeman, George H. Allan;
istered to Mrs. Charbonneau dur- Moore, “but if things continue as brakemen, Alonzo Coughlin and
ing her illness.
at-present, I can’t understand how George Milne.
3
Pall-bearers were-Peter Fergu- the townis to carry along.”
son, Silas Cook, William. Freeman, - Deputy Reeve O’Connor also of- _Arthur Olivier left to resume his
J.. Pardiac; Albert ‘Tilton. and A. ered congratulations to the mayor studies in Toronto University.
Halliwell. |
He realized the
jon his inaugural.
Thomas Dodd, aged 79 years,
Relatives from a distance who seriousness of the situation and
died in McNab township.
attended
the
funeral
were
Robert
knew
that
the
unemployment
con-|
“THE CHRONICLE circulation is the best
J. Charbonneau, Thomas Charbon- ditions were to be deplored,, but
Alexander Duff, a Stewartville
andcheapest mediumwhich thoroughly reaches
neau and Mrs. Patrick Desarmiau, he continued, “I can hardly blame merchant, passed away.
Further‘the people of Arnprior and district.
of Arnprior.
a man for not going to the lumber
John Stewart, wagon builder,
Among the floral offerings plac- camps atthe wages offered; the
‘more, it reachesthose people who eanstill afford —
ed on the casket was a wreath amount charged for board, sixty erected a large shop.
THE
CHRONICLE
to buy goods and services.
from Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Brun- cents a day, is absolutely ridicugoes into the majority of homes in Arnprior and. lette and a spray from Mr. and lous.” He knew of an instance Patronize The Chronicle’s adShop where you are
Mrs. Louis Laviolette..
where men ina C.P.R. boarding vertisers.
-most of the farm homes withinthe:purchasing
‘train had been fed for42 cents a invited to shop.
areaof Arnprior. |
day.
George Lumsden
Mr. McQuigge answered that in
With friends and acquaintances justice and fairness to lumbermen,
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~ Bulk Soap Chips 3 Ibs

Fels Naptha Soap 3 for
Sunlight Soap 4 for
Sulphur, 1D oe dc

3. in 1 Oil, bottle .............. 15e

Poultry Regulator

Mathiew’s Syrup of Tar and

Golden Dawn Crabapple Jelly; 16 oz. bottle 20...22e

C & B Orange Marmalade, 2 Ib jaro... 35¢
Aunt Jemimah’s Pan Cake Flour, pkg... 18e
- Maple Syrup, Old Colony, reputed qt8. oe 40e
Blend A. Honey, very mild, 5 Ib Tin oo. 60¢
Christie’s appetizers or cheese whafers, Tin ......000..0. 40¢
Christie’s Sodas, wafers... ee BSize i2e, D size ive

Wheatsworth whole wheat wafers, pkg... vecceuetetssteeees 15¢

Chocolate or Ginger Wafers, Tin 00... 46e
Butter wafers,

FRESH

Lemons locccccecceeee.Doz. 30e

Apples * 5 Ibs 25¢
Mcintosh

Spy

LITTLE MUTUAL STORIES

OF BIG RESULTS

For Every $1.00 Invested

Policyholder Receives $3.40

eS

?

res

Salt Herring, dez. 45c.

Red Onions ........... 7 tb 25e

=

The entire earnings of the Mutual Life of Can-a
ada are owned by the policy holders. The re- |]
sult of Policy No. 4,606 given below emphasizes
the value of this principle of “mutuality”.
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You, too, can become a Policyholder in. this SUC-__
cessful and sound Canadian Company. Mail

the Coupon below for further information regarding the Mutual Life and its Policies.
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FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
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tf youare
2 puzzled how to present.your ‘story
Spudziedhowto sell peoplethrough advertising,
ot onus. As newspaper workers we know.what
people are interestediin (we couldn’t sell our pap3if we didn’t).. We'll help. you makeyour
ods. attractive.‘and:interesting. Ifyour mer-chandise is right—you'll getresults. — Call No. 88
today, you wall:receive apromptResponse. 7

‘He was in his 64th year and died

Policy No. 4,606—10 Paymnt Life—Issued in 1879
($1,000 Payalble at Death) _
THIS POLICYHOLDER PAID THE MUTUAL LITE
10 Annual Premiums of $41.88 .....000000...$418.80

THE MUTUAL LIFE HAS PAID HIM
In Dividends. ....0...... eee$542.85
ifis policy is now worth in Cash _..$883.90

Policyholder has $1,007.95

$1,426.75

more than he paid n.

IN ADDITION
He has had nsuranceprotection for 54 years.
The cash value will increase each year and he will receive a cheque annually for hi sshare of the earnings
of the Company.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS MAY BE >
OVERCOME

help out wherever possible;

but

there was also the other element
and if council could succeed in
getting these to do their share,
council would be a long way on
‘the road. to a solution of the unemployment. difficulty. He concurred.
very heartily with the idea. of a
committee being formed to talk

{with the men

individually

{frankly in hearing of appeals.

Kingston Whig-Standard: The
Brotherhood | of Lecomotive Engineers” and Firemen has applied.
to- the ‘Dominion Raihvay Comnissignh:. to have. whistles.on all
locomotives located where they
will.not:be injuries to the ears of
Apparently the
engine crews.
Jatter-do not. like the engine
whistle any more than people dis-

and

Mention was made of wood, and

Maycr Mulvihill stated _that at a

later. meeting he wouldintroduce| §

the matter of procuring

a “wood

lot: in this connection Mr. Stafford
R "Rudd had offered to sell wood
|e
in Pontiac, on the stump, at 15
cents: a cord.

~The optimist sees the opportun-

Prices: Matinees,
Fri. - Sat. Jan.

JLW.G, TIERNEY

_ PROGRAMME

35c.
Children 10c, Adults 25c, Evenings, Children 20e, Adults

12-13. | Mon. - Tues. Jan. 15 - 16

|BELLAMY
RALPH

nefare “Haight
|
Short Subjects

UNIVERSAL NEWS
MICKEY’S COVERED
WAGON

(Mickey McGuire)
SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
WHACK’S MUSEUM
(Krazy Kat Kartoon)
WHAT PRICE SPEED
(World of Sport)
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Competitors -—
“COURTEOUS STAFF, FIRST AD
~ Guelph Mercury: Slippery high: | Chronicle ads. delivertheoods q Rar and MAGNASCOPE SCENES
ways compete with carelessness in for those who havethe goods:to+
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Make‘AdvertisingPAY

ALWAYS

camps, transportation of menand
lease send me the
booklet
transportation of foodstuffs and |}
‘Matual Achievements,” also ins
the railroad was thus ina position
If you have Catarrhal DeafInformation regarding a 30 year
to board workers at a rate considness or are even just a little
Endowment for myself.
erably lower than lumbermen. He
hard of hearing or have head
Agent
approved of the mayor's suggesnoises go to your druggist and
tion to form a committee to deal
(double
Parmint
of
ounce
1
get
with appeals of men onrelief but
strength), and add to it 4% pint
believed
that
one
committee
of hot water and a little granuPere ee PPE Ce TOSS TOVe reer rteaiirti cirri ririiere cy
should function for the entire
131 John St. Arnprior
lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonyear.
,
ful four times a day.
Phone 23
AGULOSS ooo leccccsecssescccsescssecesvesesserens
The mayor then named as a
This will often bring quick
————
striking committee, Reeve Church,
SS
ER
i
ie
relief from the distressing head
Deputy Reeve
O'’Connor
and
noises. Clogged nostrils should
Councillor Moore.
open, breathing become easy
Mistress—“Mary, why is it that.
On motionit was decided that
Shallowness tends to: vanity.
and the mucus stop dropping
am continually finding cobwebs:
you|I
regular meetings of council would
defeat
can
person
one
Only
It is easy to
into the throat
—yourself,
on the ceiling?”
be on the second Thursday of each
prepare, costs little and is pleaMary—“I expects it’s them spid=
month in 1934.
sant to take. Anyone losing
Asked by the mayor, if he had
.
hearing or who has Catarrhal
.
but
old;
The golden rule is very
any remarks to make to council,
—
Deafness or head noises should
alit’s
that
little
véry
so
used
it’s
Councillor Dr. Cochrane stated his
give this prescription a trial,
A kind face is never homely.
most as good as new.
understanding that the matter of
relief was one of the big problems
facing council; he believed, with
the mayor, that it would be imperative to instil into a certain eleMatinees: Monday and
ment the idea that they had to do
EVENINGS
Wednesday 4.10, Sattheir own little bit; beyond doubt,
urday 2.30 p.m.
the great majority werewilling to
7.15 and 9.00 o’clock

al'of Mr: George Lumsden, who
died-on-Wednesday, Jan. 3rd, took.
place on Thursday, Jan, 4th. The
service was conducted by Rev.
Serson Clarke, rector of St. Luke’s
Anglican church, Ottawa.. Following the service the cortege proceeded by motor to Arnprior,
where interment took place and
where the committal service was.
by Rev. T. H. Iveson, M.A., of
Arnprior.
Born in the vicinity of Arnprior,
the deceased entered the livery
stable business when a young man
and operated establishments in
Cobden, Arnprior, and later Ottawa.. Hehad been a resident of
the capital for the past 30 years.

suddenly at an Ottawa hospital.
- Beside his widow, formerly Isa-belle. Christopher, of Hartford,
Conn., the chief mourners and survivors are two sons, Lennox of
Hartford,
Kenneth of Niagara
Falls, N.Y.; two. daughters, Mrs.
Clarence Raynard and Mrs. Porter
both of Hartford; and two brothers, Johnof Ottawa. and Harold
Lumsden of Arnprior.Among those: who accompanied
the remains toArnprior wete Mrs.
Aubrey Parmelee, Mrs..-: David
Pauquette, Mrs.Wm: Thomas, Eddie and John. Lumsden, ‘allof: Ottawa; Mrs. McNeély,”“Manctick;
Mrs. ‘George Lumsden:‘and Lennox
Lumsden, both of Hart:ford, Conn,

FISH

VEGETABLES, CABBAGE, CARROTS, POTATOES,
TURNIPS, CELERY AND LETTUCE

4.4.8,

CHRONICLE, anditisn’t any secret that we have.

many advertisers that are getting real results!
-Andliere’s ajolt for the skeptics—when we speak
_ofadvertisers we won’t mean the fellows who are —
giving things away at a loss. Surprising as it
“may seem, ourmost successful advertisers are the
ones who are selling mediumpriced articles of
goodquality andmaking a fair profit.
But, ‘gentlemen, they make their ads. inter‘estin:g! ‘They’ve observed that people areinter-_
ested innews, ifthey are not, why do they buy
py THE.CHRONICLE? They’veobservedthat
people are still interestedin. clothes, their homes.
and therest ofthe thingsthat make up their life
-—tand that people can still be sold. And to sell
_them they give their ads. an even break with the
“news of the day. They make theirads. news and
attractive, and they choose merchandise that
people want (not something they want to dump)
and thecash register jingles a merry tune nccords
a

FROZEN

Fresh Fillets.
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a -Peopileare ‘still buying and - reading |THE

fromOttawa in attendance as well the C.P.R. had no extra costs to
as manyfrom Arnprior, the funer- dealwith such as erecting of
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Think of the Advertising
Possibilities
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Halibut, Trout, Herring, Smelts, White Fish; Smoked and
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Fresh Fish
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Cod Liver Oil, bottle 25¢

Aylmer Orange Marmalade, 40 02. Jar oe 35€
Sherriff’s Good Morning Marmalade, 2 Ib jar ow. 40¢
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Ss“Results.You

Castor Oil, bottle ............ 15¢

PEE Loe.30c, 60c, 70c
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Grit, Ib

Flax Seed, Ib ow. 10¢

Linseed Meal, Ib ...0.....0.... 10¢
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156 John Street

Courteous Service—Prompt Delivery

This Week in 1894
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Wed. - Thurs.

Jan. 17 - 18

CLARA BOW

JOAN CRAWFORD

PRESTON FOSTER

_IN~

HOOPLA
Short Subjects
TWIN DUKES AND
A DUCHESS
(Movie Tintype)

PIE FOR TWO

(Jimmy Gleason)

GARY

COOPER

TO-DAY WE
LIVE,
Snort Subjects

GORDON. OF GHOST

_

CITY

(Serial-Chapter 11)
Due to the Length of this
| Production the First Show

will Commence at 7.00 Sec-

ond Show at 9.00 O’clock.

PERFECT SOUND, DISINFECTION

Thursday, January 11, 1934

GALENTTA

Exactly as it grows

St. Augustine'sWw. A
The regular monthly meeting of

the women’s auxiliary of. St. Aug| ustine’s church, Galetta, was held
Vat the home: of Mrs. ‘Fred Russell:
‘on’ Tuesday“‘afternoon, January
9th, the vice-president, Mrs. _P.
Caiger-Watson, occupying . the
chair.

Presented a Play

shown by a few of. the members.
A motion was passed to hold a
“concert and a committee named
for saz
The February meeting
will he the annual open meeting.
Meeting closed by singing the national anthem. Dainty refreshments were served by the hostesses, Mrs. R. M. Sparrow, Mrs. E.
O.. Wilsen. Mrs. Fred Ross and

Mrs,

Kinburn Briefs

|

T

Por theelfided- and the results

Wwere as ‘follows:

_

Miss Lapointe and Miss Hiciks of

BR, Serson.

> First. vide president.“Aes
. Styrles.

Wm.

Second vice president—Mrs. Wm.

“Gordon.

Secretary treasurer—Mrs. R, Y.

Otttawa were week-end guests of

Mrs. Bensen Avery.

Mr. and Mrs. E.Armstrong were
Citawa’visitors on Saturday last,

of her cousin, Miss Olive Ruddick.

Mr. A. Meely of South March
was a week-end guest of his sister, Mrs. F. Wilson.
Mrs. J. W. Dickson spent Friday
at her parental home at Kinburn.

~Buekham.-ag Auditors—Mrs. Guy Styles and
:
He Boesn’t Live
Mrs. Bretta Tripp.|
“Directors for. “two years—Mrs.
Detroit News: The man doesn’t
Oe “Horace. Stevenson,Miss A. Baird,
live who feels at ease in a room
_ Mrs. Edmund. Armstrong, Mrs.
where two women are whispering.
iettic: Armstrong |and Miss Ada drew’s .United church—ll .a.m.,
“The Unpardonable Sin.” 7.30 p.m.,
Directors for one“year—Mrs, J. service. in charge of the women's.
Hunt, Mrs. W. A. McBride, missionary society.

- The Churches

White Lake, Jan. 14th; St.An-

SAND POINT|

i Mrs!Re M. Sparrow, Mrs. James
‘Zion Evangelical church—Sun- & a Crossing River on Skis
Jones and Mrs, Robt. Vance, |
‘Flower show committee—Mrs. day morning, S.S. at 10 a.m.; serDe Croskery, Mrs. C. H. Armstrong,Mrs. W. A. McBride, Mrs.
J, W. Smith and Mrs. J.-Hynes.
Committee to look after programs for concerts, euchre, etc.—

Miss. Myrtle Armstrong,;

Mrs,

R.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Gamble
vice at il am.;. theme: “Divine
Method. of Giving.”» I. Cor. 16-2; and son, John, of Ottawa, also sevevening service at.7 p.m.; theme: eral other parties from Ottawa,
“Thy .Word, the Honor of. Be- crossed the river on skis on Saturday to spend the week-end at
levers.’” John 1: 1: 14,

St.
Andrew’Ss
Presbyterian
Y. Buckham, Mrs. W. -R. Serson,
church—10 am., Sunday school
Miss. V. Hawkshaw and | Mrs, L.
‘and- Bible class; il a.m., “Debts and
Armsitrong.
:
Debtors—the forgiveness of Sin;”
Bethel United ChurchAnnual 4pam., “Hymns and Hymn Writers—Some of our favorite hymns.”
At the annual meeting of the
"WLM. of Bethel United church,’ .. Grace-St. .Andrew’s United—
held: at:the home of Mrs. H. Wil- 9.45 am., Sunday school; 10 am.,
Son, the following officers... were men’s Bible class; 1l am. “Winappointed, with Rev. Mr. Lough- ning To-morrow’s. Victories ToDay;” 7 pm., “Our Father,” the
Ged presiding:
_
Third in evening series on “The
President.—
Mrs. John ‘Good.
Vice * -president—Mrs. Wm. Lord’s Prayer.”
Styles.
Braeside, Sand. Point and GlasSecretaty—Mrs. A. G. Smyth.
gow Station United. churches—
_.~ «"Preasurer—Mrs. Earl Shaw.
Sand Point at 11 a.m.; Glasgow at
~,W. M. Secretary—Mrs, Ebert
2.30 p.m.; Braeside at 7 p.m.;jsubBaird,.
ject: “Rethinking the Church.”
- Stewardship secretary—Mrs, ° J.
W. Groves.
Parish of
Fitzroy, Anglican
“Press and Literature secretary— Woodlawn at 10.30 am.;. Fitzroy
Mrs. J. W. ‘Smith.
. at 3-p.m.; Ninth Line at 7.30 p.m.
‘Temperance” secretary—Mrs. Cc.

- WHEN YOURDAUGHTER
GOMESTO WORANOOD
Most girls. in x
their teens need 3
a tonic andregu‘lator. Give. your
-daughter Lydia E:
» Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
.-

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Leeck and

Sé ‘|

for the next few

months. Teach &
her how to: guard
“herhealth at this

:

-vetitical time.When she is. a2 happy;

healthywife and mother. ébe wil
- thank you.

cs

Sold at allgooddrug stores:

:

;

“EpdiaE,Binkham's |
Meetable
5
Slept|
2p, CPA EITM FEDEESOD IERAGE

White Lake

:

their cottages at Norway Bay.
rersons obliged to cross the rivet

‘during the past two weeks find
this way of travelling much better than by horse and cutter.
The heavy rains formed a hard
crust almost an inch in thickness
which makes the latter way of
travelling rather slow.
The road
has been broken out once more
and within the course of a few
days will be in better shape.

these
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Silk and Wool and All Wool Cashmere Hose, full

A
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%

fashioned and fashione

%

Regular to 98c pair.
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to ht a splendid range
eC
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of shades and brokensizes in the lot 844 to 101A,
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in a good range of shades and sizes.
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White and striped, yard wide flannelette, a quality that can be used for many household purposes.

Specially,priced for our

No Birthday Sale 17¢ vd

WOOL DRESS MATERIALS, 69c
A clearance of odd lines in 89 and 54 in. Dress

yeaterials, mostly in plain shades, values to $1.25
yard.
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Sale of Women’s and Misses’ Hats

End ofthe season clearance of many hats selling
at much less than cost price, assorted styles and
colors. Avail yourself of this opportunity to
save much on a good hat,

No Birthday Sale $1.00

3

.

g

Special 35c Pair—?3 or. for $1 00
IPCCIAL IDC FGUP-—3 PP. KOK P1.VUU
-

8
%

Men’s
Fancy SOCKS
Socks 35cJIC PY,
Wie § FANCY
SPF $1.00
U.VY §§
pr, 3pr
a

a

Eos

&

e
gts
Warm Socks for
present wear. Cashmere, Silk
and Wool, i 2a variety of patterns and colors.
:
heoular 49e

No Birthday Sale 35c, 3 pr. for $1.00

Nien’s Military Flannel Work Shirt

Made from good quality Cotton Military Flannel,
cut full and roomy.
Collar attached style with

tne cuffs, in Dark Grey shade. Sizes 1414to

Special 79c

Men’s Heavy Varsit Stitch
Sweaters $1.98

Made from good weight all wool knit in varsity
stitch double cuffs, shawl collar, Black, Cardinal
Maroon, Black Fawn, Brown, Size 36 to 44,

No BirthdaySale $1.98

quantities and are being peddled
from door to door.
The weather
has been ideal for the hauling of
the potatoes to market; the buyer
is assured there will be no frozen
potatoes. in his sack. -Most.of the
potatoes, so. far, have ‘Been gr own

are N. Russell, Archie Sly, Hugh Ross,
grown on.sandy land.
As on the J. Armstrong and J. D. Russell.
Ontario side the yield was not so She leaves to mourn her loss one
great last summer as in the pre- brother, James Baird of Portagevious year.
The severe drought la-Prairie, Man.
stunted the growth hence the Irish
Chrreh Mecimgs Held
cobblers and Green mountain var-

Z

rib ij n Grey :

-

Quebec. side

%

‘
%
%
%

stocking their sales basket the probably be the best game of the
-contents of which was readily dis- season,
posed of throughout

the

twelve

months.
_ A short program of missionary
family have returned home after
spending
the ‘past couple of
readings and new year tracts was
thoroughly enjoyed.
At ihe close
months at. Stark’s Corners.
ieties are.small in size. -The potaDo ¥ou ‘know that there is a simple, natural
The first meeting ofthe new of the meeting a social cup of tea
way to stay on the high-roadof good health
‘Mr. Cecil McGregor left Monday and to-end those days of weariness when body toes are being sold at 0c to $1.00 year of the woman‘s association was partaken of.
[
to’work on the roads near Dacre... ‘and -brain seem sluggish-and heavy?. There is. per bag.
and the W.M.S. of the United
Just lining right, plus being sure that.
Mrs. Andrew McArthur. return-} -Andiitis
Sand Point Briefs
youare nobsinconsciously suffering from inchurch was held at the home of
Mrs.
C.
Giimour
Bereaved:
ed: home: last week after visiting” “CompHote elimination of bedy-wastes.
the
Misses
Anna
and
Janet
MurMr.
and
Mrs. E. J. Sladden of
with her daughter, Mrs. i, Currier;| , Eat moderrately. Bleep sufficiently. Get - My, and Mrs. Charles Gilmour ray on Tuesday afternoon with a
Aots of freah alr, exercise and recreation. Don't
Hull, Que., have announced the
Horton.
Do
worry. And make sureof complete elimination
of Braeside were in Bristol’ -on good attendance of members. The engagement of their
daughter,
Foby tak # satimulating, -pleasant-tasting glass
Mr. John McDermid of Renfrew ob:Andrews Liver Salt ouce or twice each week. Friday attending the funeral~ of wornan’s meeting was presided Gladys Patricia, to John Samuel,
‘Do not make the mistake of supposing that
the late Mrs, William Cuthertson, over by Mrs. J. J. Chatterton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Lotan
visited. with friends around- _ here ‘just
because your habits are regular your sysa relative of Mrs. Gilmour’s. The while Mrs. J.G. MacPherson took of Almonte, formerly of Sand
temis funetioning perfectly Itis beesause your
last week.
eliminative Organs.are nod functtioning fully that
funeral was held from her late over her duties as president of the Point, marriage -‘to take place on
go through days of Weariness, or suffer
Arnprior vs: the undefeated Al- You
residence at Bristol, Que. to Bris- WMS.
indigestion and headaches... The weekly or
Wednesday, Jan. 24th, at 2.30 p.m.,
monte-team in a senior, hockey twice-weekly bracing -glass-of Andrews Liver tol. Memorial church and: burial
vA review of the year’s work, as in Cushman Memorjal Presbyterink on Fri< Salt. will help ‘Nature to. sustain. complete
match in the Arnprior ri
elimination, and thusgive you a zéetful eappe- took place in the “Norway” Bay given by the treasurer, was very ian church, Hull, Que.
“
day evening, Jan. 12th.
This will tite, dnd sustain you in vigorous health:
cemetery., The late Mrs. Cuthbert- encouraging and the work of the
is better than-eure.. -Begin now
Arnprior vs. the undefeated Alprob ably be the ‘best game ‘of the | “to“Prevention
son, who “had“yeached. her 77th new year is started with even
observe these simple; inexpensive Andrewa
season.
Rules“for Health, Get Andrews Liver Salt
native. of Bristol. Her:5 greater. prospects than the year monte team in a senior hockey
waeg
year,
: trom your druggist. In ting; 35c¢ and. 80e,
The women will match in the Arnprior rink on Frie was Susan, gaaird: just: “elosed.
New,lar; 2 bottle, 76. Sole Agents: Jobn A maig-"
This will
a
:
Huston
meni
the work of re- day evening, Jan. 12th.
‘de:
idle2
an,
Oey
Lid.,
Toronto.
ae
akes
commence
eym
fagain
ere
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9
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are being hauled across in large

Prevent —

8
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A clearance group, includingsl.eeveless and short

- No Birthday Sale 69c yd.

and.

3

i

Special 29c Pair

district

&

oe

Warm Cotton Fleeced Bloomers for girls. In
Sand and Navy. In sizes from4 to 14 years.

I in the Bristol

9

8
3

Potatoes Are Plentiful

Potatoes from the

%

Regular $1.59 values.
ony

A

:

&

¥

%
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\o Birthday Sale
39c

%
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Cardigan or collar styles in Blue, Sand or Red.

No

s

}

3
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%

All Wool Sweater Ceats for girls, 6 to 14 years in

as SL50, all first quality full fashioned. Sizes in
so

.

for street, business, or afterncon in rough crepe,

C?

EEO

.

sand crepes and sheers.

‘

:

c
¢ omplete sizes in the lot formerly selling as high

“

Mr. and Mrs. William Palmerof|
Miss.“Alda Gainsford “of. Glen
Ottawa spent a few days recently
Bean spent the week-endthe guest
with Mr. and Mrs. John Good.

warmly

of

y

OS

go

ronto last wren ct Officers, Mrs.

coat

advantage

.

Worthwhile values await your inspection, dresses

Pra

3 Chaler n’s k
F1 le

( Sasson.

Every

Allat

SPECIAL

;
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by Mrs. S. Craig’ and. Miss Lila

3.¢

-

%

H. ‘Penney, led in prayer,
A programme conssisttag- of saveral spiritual readings was given

oo

her te the convention held in.Tr”

a

A clearance of service medium weight and chiffon
SWeight, real silk hose, discontinued lines and in-

after which the president, Mrs. W.

“Galetta. Brie

Take

values and save.

D rastically Reduced

a

greatly reduced prices.

%

During the afternoon a
The annual meeting of. school Kilgore.
section No. il held recently was quilt was quilted for the ‘nissionwell
attended.
Trustees
are ary bale. Meeting closed with the
Messrs. S. E. Baird, Henry Carry Lord’s prayer in unisen followand Wesley Grierson.
Secretary ing which dainty refreshments
2
treasurer is Mr. James Jones who were served by the hostLess,
is also caretaker.

co

a

lined, ‘fur trimmed.

4

Jan. 4th. at the home of Mrs.
Hiram Findlay with the small attendance of sev on members and
two visitors.
Meeting ..opened with a. hymn,

Smith

Ty

2

3

R. A. Stewart, BwS.A., left on
i
£4
SIE.
The regular meeting of the Galthe OntSaturday. to assist with 4]
eita branch of the wemen’s institavio
demartment
“of
agriculture
taeal HOSIeLy Annzral
ute will be held on Wednesday,
short course in Napanee from Jan.
Jan. 17th, at 2 o'clock at the home!
the Fitz- éth to Tal
fen. gnd, inclusive.
irs. J. W. Dickson, roll call to}
e answered by the name .of a
Senicr le
;
he heme
chbinet minister; hostesses, Mrs. J.
nm whe Te
or. §
vith the
W. Dickson and ‘Mrs. J. J. Coyle.
°£ehool for
preside:
R. Serson, in
charge. “The minutes of last anArnprior vs. the undefeated AL :
nual were read by the secretary,
Misses Maggie and Mary Lillie monte team-in a senior hockey
[2 AAR.
Mrs. R. ¥..Buckham.
She also
Ab. Cavanagh visited ihe | matchin the Arvpsterws7:
and Mrs.
7
expressed her appreciation and
yuay
evening,
Jan.
12th:
“This
will|
first ot the Wweek with *F--thanks to the members for sending Garprobably be the bestgame of the
wo

yl

,

worth United W.M.S. was held cn

Women’s and Misses’ Dresses

Greatly Reduced

% High grade coats for girls from 4to12,

On Friday evening the hall at
Antrim was well filled when the
ce
young people of Panmure section. February 6th,
After adjournment,
lea
was
staged a three-act farce under the
direction of Miss 8S. McFadden, served by the hostess, assisted by
teacher of S. S. No. 3,.
Those Miss Sybil Styles.
taking part were Miss Luella CavEpworth United WALLS.
anagh, Miss Pearl Shaw, Miss
Irene Story, Mrs. Wilbert CavanThe monthly meeting of Ep-

. A debate, “Resolved that normal
schcol training for second class
teachers should be. continued,”
‘as cancelled owing to two of the
debaters being absent.
Splendid
papers on the debate were given
by the two ladies of the affirmative side, Mrs. N. S. Higginson and
Mrs. R. H. Smith.
A song by agh, and Messrs. Arthur Stewart,
little Miss Eleanor Serson was ‘Russel Greene, Earl Cavanagh and
_ much enjoyed. Miss Wilson ac- George Story.
Between the acts instrumental
companied on the piano.
Also,
an instrumental, Misses Clara Wil- music was given by Mr. John
son and Edna Higginson; a stunt, Fisher and son; songs by Ernest
led by Mrs. Sedley Steen and Kilgore and recitations by OsA couple of hours
Mrs. N. S.. Higginson. —-Quilt borne Bowes.
blocks and patterns for one were were spent in dancing.

CHILDREN’S COATS

PPP
PREPS

ber of thegirls.

LJ.ohnston.
supply secretary—Mrs.
Ruby
Dickson.
Strangers secretary—Mrs. Wm.
Styles:
‘Delegate to presbyterial—Mrs.
A. G. Smyth.

NaEB,FFBB BFEBNFS FB ae SBTENS BN Paes Pale FBSEE ENFa a PR RREe EeER <7

AOE
hl on Se b> tl mal ill mathe mb tom dma th~ diate dovath>
SESSOSSSSSESSSS
Sod

ond. vice president, Mrs. J. RB.
- Woods, presided: . There were
42, tedes present including a num-

"jy

Sybil Styles, guests of auxiliary}:
members. Minutes of the last regular meeting were read and
adopted.
Report of the diocesan board was
read by the secretary, Mrs. Sidney.
Forman, and commented upon.
No
further
business
being
brought before the meeting, the
ladies present proeeeded withpre%
paration of material to -be used
at their next quilting bee, which
%
will be held at the home of Mrs.
:
P, Caiger-Watson after the close
;
of the regular meeting cn Tuesday,

eee ecto

president, Mrs. E- Owens, the sec-

A hearty weleome was: then ex: 1 a

ANOLE EAP
SPPPP FOSSSS
~4

The January meetingof the An-

‘trim WI. was held: on Saturday
afternoon at the home of Mrs J.
R. Woods. In the absence of the.

regular duties.

.

“KINEsURN and. ‘ANTRIM”
Anivina Women’s Institute

- It is imperativein ourrules that no goods pass more than one stock-taking. Hf so, it is drastically reduced and quickly cleared. Here
'|tended to Mrs. F. Wiison and Miss |. %
are a few of the many v-lucs
that present exceptional savings

hm fhe gl al ath ah lah al lm Bead A alee alls abe abe athe as a ites ea ap ge
PSOGSGSSS SSSG 99S 95595 >
SS

‘Fresh from the gardens’
-

Regret was. expressed “at.:the
continued illness of the president,
Mrs. A. S. Russell, and it, >was £
hoped by all present. that. “she |.
would soon be able to resume her og

Mrs. J. C. Phillins
returned
home to Chapleau the first of the
week afier a two-weeks’ visit
with her sisters, Misses Anna and
Janet Murray.
Miss Bessie MacLaren of

Ren-

thepublic vahook teacher am

As well &5 your Own

Mother, don’t worry when the chiidren have 2
bad cough or cold-—inst give them BUCK.
LEw’S MIRTURE mixed with equa! partsof
honey. One pleasant little dose will give immediate relief.. Two doses-are often“all that are
needed to end a bad cold.
Buckley's is absolutely safe for the smaffese
child, but so supremely good that it will banists
the toughest adult cough or cold and it’s
simply wonderful for "flu or bronchitis, Refuse
— substitutes. Buckley’s is sold everywhere.

_THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
"LorneSutherlandwi
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pee
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Mrs. Yuleelected (Mon. always gives talk on pre-

:

«Pte The‘regular:monthly meeting of

‘}fhe Lorne Sutherland“branch of!

|

(Continued

rom.

from

page. one)

“he

P é

A. Reid Yead her very interesting
and detailed report on the 34th
S$ and Statistics’ are an annual V.O.N. convention held in
part of our work and Ottawa in May. Miss Wilson gave

“Records

.

essential

ad

:

-{women’sinstitute was held’at the 20cd a financial condition. as was gemand a gocd deal of our time. favorable report from Dr. Box,

{home of Mrs. W. E. Deanon Wed-| the case.

he Metropolitan Ins. Co. con-

M.H-O., re tonsil clinic.

It was.

i nesday, Jan. 8rd. In the absence; Miss Wilson, V..O. nurse, in pre- tinuehat pay 75 cents per visit for decided if dectors would co-oper- }bofthe secretary, Mrs. Leslie was|senting her annual report, used 2” adult and 25 cents for a baby ate, the V-O.N.. would have a ton-

Ces appointed to record the minutes of effectively a series of charts; pre- 0 apolicy holders.
| {the meeting. “Roll call was ans-| pared by Stanley Tourangeau, to preciate this service,
a wered by: “One law I would like illustrate her remarks.

‘| to.see enforced.”

9.

Miss Wilson’s report was as fol-|

‘Programme consisted of a Short lows:
paper on laws of others countries,
eT ba

$43Onur fees

for

the

We ap-

sil clinic on a set date.
Several
donations for supply
cupboard
year were were received. Arrangements were

29.25 from Metropolitan Ins. Co..

and pan£0;;
poe.

made for the garden party.

totalled+ “At an executive meeting held
{on June 28d, it was moved by Mrs.
:
cease
-by Mrs. Shannon; reading, “phe Sort a8 i,caineheannual2
es the success of theyear’s} N. Malloch seconded by Mrs. Es‘Good New Days,” by Mrs. Hartley
“| work 1s due to the cooperation. sex, that a ten per cent cut of the
‘Miller;
‘reading
on the
of the prior branch of the Victorian Or-| among the nembers—working -to- nurse’s Salary to start in July be a
women’s
institute,
by work
Miss Blair: der of Nurses’ for Canada. .
gether is success,
recommendation for consideration
one-minute speeches’ on various|
Bedside nursing is the funda-}
“In conclusion, I should like. to at a special meeting to be held on
oe
|subjects were given by all ladies mental principle and mother and thank the presidlant, the members dune 36.
“At the special meeting, after
og as wellas summer,autumn “1 present; reading, “Twelve New |>#>y have been of frst impo:‘t-|of the local committee and all
who so kindly co-operated discussing the minutes of the exethose
nurs-)
1972
had
patients
225
Fav-|2"0e.
“My
and
Suggestions,”
Year
righ
is
fire
winter
and
:
ap
is right on iE lorite. Poem,” by Miss Marion ‘ing \visits,
999 of these were to| with us during ihe year,
cutive meeting, it was moved by
the job destroying.preperty
[J Davis.
mothers and 279 to babies. 394)
Miss B. Maccallum, ” secretary, Mrs. 8. E.. Johnson, seconded by
fata great rate. Insurance;
Mrs. T. J. Mulvihill, thet we re“Contributions for this monthto- fe* visits were rade; 709 bie Met presented the following report:
ddcarefully arranged by us,
{| Wardtherelief of the unemployed ropohtan policy holders; 153 night
it is my privilege to submit the duce Miss Wilson’s salary $10.00
oo will exactly ft
4
‘consisted of ‘materials to be. made calls were made; 28 of these were twentieth annual report of the per month for the present.
4
:
yont
your needs, f
over for children, one baby’s cap, confinement cases,
Arnprior Branch of the Victorian
“In September, a supper was
oie
urnish real protection.
$2 in cash and 10 yards of flannel“A new feature of the work Jast Order of Nurses for the year end- planned for the 19th to be held in}
tl
Don’"t wait.
| atte,
year was a tonsil clinic. held in ing Dec. 31st, 1933.
the town hall, Mrs. Reidas conNext meeting will beheld at the | July, by the local doctors. Ikept; “Ten regular meetings were venor.
heme of. Mrs. Hartley Miller
on in. touch with these cases after-. held with an average attendance
“In October, Miss Percy gave an
The cE Macnab Wednesday, Jan. 31st, at 2 o’clock| wards and found a marked im-|0f17 and a membership of 157. interesting talk on the work carwith Mrs. L. Stewart as convener; Provement in their health.
There were 8 executive meetings ried on by the Arnprior branch of
_ Agenc
roll call to be answered by ”A|
“More time has been given to and one special meeting during the the V.O.N. She appoved of the
tonsil and toxoid clinics.
An iny
Spring Laundry Hint.”
teaching.
Every. mother is en-|%°3"
titled to adequate prenatal care; whien the first meeting in January vitation, to send delegates to the
.
ae
_.
,
;
wedi
yy
was also our annu
et- regional conference in Montreal,
c A MULVIINLL, Manager
‘Continuous advertising is the we teach them the importance of ing vwe had 41 members withMiss was read.

best medicine for an ailing busi-| ©O@Sulting their physician early in| oowie as

Se

pregnancy,
«Sometimes it is a bit|"
dificult to get in touch with these

cuest

ker

"vat50 an Exe
executive ameeting
in

“In November the tea served at

on

cases before the seventh or eighth Jan. oesalaryoudwe that ne

peteteeecscens

‘

were

Ma eeReems, Miss,Mules
ni,
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esalary a nn

RRetebeReeied OT3 5000! Cottficates.
of(prizes,
- W.P. Johnston, sheep Killed
“A toxoid clinic was held for the!
“st 2m
: ~ A Boal, B. O.He scennetsaaeetees Levene Bocce cece letevebeabeeeeeenees
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‘Ed. Rose, sheep lcled leita leeecseceseutcssestureesrteaterseseeseeresss

as Web. Rigan,charity OEE nett
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ad,
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OQ. Feces cevcntsseecenns

Alex: Graham, w. A. Officer oo. Vohbeeetdhpesbeseeaes .
g

ese eee ce eet eb esses eeeesuegees

2 00

E. R.Stedman, county rates. 15659 97

“Gur mothers’ conferences are onded by Mrs. Riddell, that Miss:
Pom

“

glad to welcome the new

3 Royal. Bank; charges’scounty rates oo cee.884 Total attendance 760.

“= Ss S. No.2, account Seneral rate ee 200 00
RR. M Hospital, Srant ok:
eas
_ Gazette, printing tax no
21 Jos.“Shaw,valuing sheép....
Mtuiceafeatgeneral rate beceseeeeieneeneevageseeseenens
;
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ooo lies tesepee nesslaves

mSosnson,valuingsheep soscegeeenerteeteetectenesiesa
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John’ McNab, roads.oS.
S.iS. No.1, account

Spiers Millar, roads.vabieyliuqessbestesnacnsashiqussrsvsveevtasvsttensse’

L. N.McNaughton,

Miss Marjory

Jan. 8th

at

3

pm.

with
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babies.
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ed

|” “On

Dec.

5th, the

branch, VO.N., suffered
office did not think it wise to take loss
in thedeath of our
on the extra work.

Mrs. J. Mc-

2
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18 00} Have something different.
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Dec. 28th, Mrs. Reid resigned.

“In closing we wish to thank ail

assistance necessary.

“In September, diphtheria tox-

I hap-; the Presbyterian church offered to those who so materially assisted in oid clines were arranged for. Each

MacCallum, A Mrs, Price Kindly
offered her home for a tea an

So
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guest

evening.in:the nurse’s- car.

4B Geo, Gillan, tax collector wots cesueessen 3873 60|.
Now is the Time to Have Yout cake sale for Easter Monday, April|. ‘The doctors agreed | to- hold the
r they got.. Wooe
ee ee
:
”
Be
a0510
5
Fall and Winter Over Coat Repair-| 17th; convenors Oe eee
Miss. elinic forr whatever
ro

A

2 ef é ‘3 e

“At the closing exercises of |the town hall free for the play

687 30

e

-

?

"3 50 month I.thought it will soon be) Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. Guest and Mrs.
21 99| time for our annual and perhaps|A. Boyce. ‘The young people of

¢

y

“Health league classes were held! Hugh was appointed to act on the’ president, Mrs. Hugh F. McLach-

.
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7 go alse make health posters. When Tj Moore, Mrs. A. A. Brown, Mrs.

S88 Geo, Gillan, tax collector wo...ecleseectestscenseeees ‘eee 222 18
Dee. 14° Geo. Gillan, tax collector .......Sl idueweessseeesengelecrieaaces 13325 15
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hes

committee from R. C. jin, the orginator of this branch. |
Mrs. T. J.. Mulvihill re- Letters were sent to members of
hostesses for February, the family.
Mulvihill, Mrs. 5S. Brook“An executive meeting was call- men’s institute donated $10;. a
Lachlin is interested in this class|er, Jr., Mrs. McHugh, Mrs. T. J. ed by the president for Dec. 14th friend, $15, and 1 patient paid $5;
and teaches them to knit. They} Mulvihill; for March, Mrs. W.E. to appoint the nominating com-|$30 for nine cases. The Misses
mittee, Mrs. R. A. Jeffery, Mrs. L. Grace and Mabel McCallum, gradN. McNaughton and Mrs. Reid. On| uate nurses, very kindly gave all
was doing my report for
last|Burwash, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Annis,

80Sam'Smith, roads4 00],

June 24 Geo. Gillan, collector ocnmweesscsssessteesseen

se

BAIG

2 70| pened to cast my eye on this one; put on a play in the town hall 60 the work of the V-.O.N.,_ the child had a consent card which
~ 1000 00| and worked it out. Stanley Tour-| per cent of proceeds to go to ehurches, the different societies had to be signed by a parent be: =& Ko. z Special rate i Seuedaseageseuccgesiseeaes reese teeta ea
802 19 angeau, a schoolboy,
made
the VON,
The secretary was advis- and women’s institutes and indivi- fore. toxoid was given.
Dr. Box,
99 RR. “Stedinan,indigentsin hoa eysorvetreeney
he By pictures.
ed to write the council asking for duals; we thank the doctors for ‘medical health officer, administerkind
co-operation;
The ed the toxoid in the V.O.N. rooms.
their
Eighty-four children were given
Chronicle
deserves
especial
thanks
“=
81 Royal Bank, tile drainage coupon oo...
144 69} these classes a demonstration of for April 4th.
Mrs. Alex. Reid
the serum; clinic was free.”
for
its
unfailing
courtesy
in
.assistSEO,
S.No. 5, account general rate...eserves
300 00| the work was given by the girls.| kindly offered her home for tea,
ae Township of Fitzroy, town dine road .
_
21 18| Mrs. Riddell judged the ‘knitting |cake and book sale. This was ac- ing us with our publicity; to our) The nominating committee, apcnoe
Royal Bank, O.D. Interest oo...
2.05] and two prizes were given, one to| cepted. Tea was to be held March efficent nurse, Miss Wilson, on“be-- pointed previously, comprised Mrs.
zs ae ‘Balance in bank deeeee PROSE ee
: 1735 81 experienced and one to beginners. ee ndMrs.P of tea, Mrs. Jer half of the executive, I thank you R. A. Jeffery and Mrs. N. L. MeNaughton and this committee’s
ea
o1een
e
oa|
“The Arnprior institute had a \*S?Y 42
Ts. #rice, convenors © for your faithful duty.”
S:
eo
2
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$ 21660 26
°
:
cake
table,, Miss~ Macnamara,
Mrs.
The following report was pre- report, which was adopted as read,
ce
~
|health program for their October|
7
~
.
sented by Mrs. T. 8S. Church, con- named the following officers for
meeting; some of the girls helped; ReesMiseMaceamara: price
Receipts
ee meevenor of the nursing committee: the ensuing year:
,
?
one of them bathed a baby. The
eS
:
©
SEROE
Honorary president—Mrs. T. §.
os
_
of tea 25c, “As convener of the nursing
we
Jan* Ist, 1933 to Dee2. 15th, 1983
_
“At4 an
executi meeting
ing called
ca
executive
an
committee, it gives me much plea- Church.
pho See
President—Mrs. J. C. Yule.
Cg ge
by the president, re free hall for sure to report the work done durFirst vice president—Mrs. A.
dane 4, BaimeceinRoyalBaDinte crete tanaateneeveeneareens $ 1736 81 MURPHY’S REPAIR SHOF™
concert; in order to comply with ing 1933.
~~ Township ofFitzroy, roads os cccusnnee
29 80]
hinisst
the
bylaw regulating rental of the “As no new work is taken on Riddell.
‘Second
vice
president—Mrs.
hall, it was decided advisable not without the consent of head office,|
General Mac
75 81
-. 438 CountyTreasurer, tax arrearsSoviveeucesecdcedecerecsevensdneecee™
14Pownship of McNab, roads veiceeaaeasvaseeceedaceleneeera
6 00
Blacksmithing
to accept the kind offer of the Miss Smellie, chief superintend- Alex. Reid.
Secretary—Miss Grace MacCalFeb. 14 W.-A, St. Mark’s Church, rent 0 cere
2 00
Welding—Duco young people of the Presbyterian ent, said if we had the co-operation of local doctors, a convenient lum.
:
21 Township of Ramsay, TORUS cece een
10 00
Body and Fender Work
church.
Treasurer—Mr. Charles Macnaa 28° Geo.Gillan, collector 0.0.8bevbissecnseveererssbsesassaesesseessas
1158 93
Ro airs of All Kinds
“In April, the publicity conven- room with necessary equipment, it
“Mech... 27 ‘Township of Fitzroy, share Agricultural Course...
11 75].
Dairs
or reported two meetings held should be a good piece of work ‘to mara.
| Apr.29. Geo.eilan, collectorsesaseitSbcteyesnsatsansonauetessvvsssbavinaneeees 1158 72
MeGonigal St.
Phone 299 «44 150 members
Assistant treasurer—Miss Mac. have a tonsil clinic. So the tonsil namara.
,
“
Arnprior
509 94
Geo. Gillan, collector.........ehetbegtacedsesaceesenegenseeeseneg iene risecs
May 31
elinic was held in July.
The
Finance committee—Mrs. 5S. E.
V.O. N. room was used, three
July JL Royal Bank, loan cccvette 2500 00
“
er, Tead avery mnperesuing repo? eots
brought in, three cases were Johnston, Miss Macnamara, Mr.
Aug. 16 County Treasurer, library grant seieseieetebensnscesvuenecte B65
:
activities. A letter of sympathy
for
three Charles Macnamara.
was sent to Mrs, 5S. E. Johnston done each morning
Sept. -% County Treasurer, school grant. ....00..00..+.“seseeatavessees 1226: 41
Nursing committee—Mrs. T. 8S.
Mrs. Jarvis. Mrs. Cranston’s mornings; nine cases in all.
and
We Guarantee
5 00
13 Geo. Gillan, re Lagree taxes ..............foseeveanenestaneaevea
“Bach patient brought his or her Church, Mrs. A. A. Brown, Miss
. fresignation as a member of board
a
Oct. » T~ -County ‘Treasurer, tam arrears oeceeuseetoniegereetie "197 16
o8e
18 J. E. Mulligan, statute labor ..ececcccci“
“E50
°
~
2
of governors was accepted and own linen, were accompanied by MacCallum.
Publicity committee—Mrs. T. J.
Be; x oo 38 Saw Lawson; dynamite sesbebdageatsSlasrecidecnseguensesenevtedsa nie 5 Our Pressing—Cleaning
Mrs. Yule appointed. Election of the mother who brought lunch
Nov. ‘7% Colonization roads ooteseneenerarentesesdelve
:
.
delegates to Ottawa to the
34th and remained all day.
The doc- Mulvihill,Mrs. H. WN. Osborne,
ee oo BeesieSten collector Jedeaseehetsedoesene Decslepeceeecesslectethees 4388 32 There’s no need to send your anit convention were Mrs A. tor visited them:.ay the afternoon Mrs. Michael Mulvihill.
st
eo.
Rrlilan;.
tax: collector oo... no ccanaiucersenevevtssenssinnidée!
°.
13
49
Suits and
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R id, M
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r
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Supply committee—Mrs. Wm.
25 Geo, Gillan, tax collector ioeSw $64 98
el
Ts, Jeueny an
iss_ G. and they wereta en. home in the Essex, Mrs. R. Powell, Mrs. J. McooWim,
Coady, gravel oie cee ieceeeeneeieneees
: Se S: No. 4, account general rate eeeeatectsesesledcrteisariennes
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60 for teen age girls to instruct them| supply
00/in health, to be useful in the|church.
00} homes, helping mother care for{ported
a the younger children.
Miss Me-|{ Mrs. M.

200 oo

eneral rate seosectitsividhipisindencts.

|P.M. Russell, roads Beene
". Mrs. Jas. Ellis, fees late jas. Ellis 0...SB eecbesadlecsayoe
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(ne March mecting, a letter
are always|...0¢
we
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{was read re visiting schools. Head’

excise
and tax
W.W.-Millar,
20°
"Lloyd
Dickson; postage
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ce 3
meeting in

ORANGES, dozen ..........27¢,

Jilson write head office for ad- speaker from national office. The
4= 00J |held weekly, , every Tuesdayafter-|5;0
me
caczried.
dance arrangements were complet& 60;)noon.
381 new babies were en- vice.
~
en..

“Alex, Graham, Bi O. Hew
cet
nee been ene eer neti t ences

on

18th, in

A special treat was given
19 10} We hope to have a “no diphtheria” Viste he Pvoanate rooms of the Hugh.
- 4.00 town.
We have a well equipped Pebe d's separate schools with, on Tuesday before Christmas. Mrs.
82 60 supply cupboard
for
emergency
L a
oaras
permission,
it
Was Yule gave biscuits for December.
4 50) casas.
moved by Mrs. N. Malicch,
sec-: The annual mesting to be held

: Wilbert Dowdall, FORKS ec.Billeseeddenecegeeeesessteeneeaaes
oal,

Nov.

Mrs. S. ED Johnston’s store, with

77-00 pre-school age by Dr. Box, MOH. february, Miss Wilson suggested Tripp, Mrs. Mulvihill, Mrs. Me-

Isaac Smith, ‘salary...setcepuschlussececitenseeveveseresvavienes
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sale on Saturday,
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“Tt was decided to have a cake
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Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

cert.

50.60} Box, M.O.H., gave a talk on pre- in charge of the tables; Mrs. J.C. dance were discussed as to cost of
a 65 vention of disease. Eighteen girls , Yule, convenor of
the
refresh- music, invitations, supper, etc.
2
‘
completed the eourse and received
ments; Mrs, A.
Riddell,
econvenor
“At the December neeting Mrs.
T. J. Mulvihill had as helpers, Mrs.

Soe-pflunt, sean vevenee oes seceeneeeereneceenenntienee
Dy.

ealth

January,

S.~ Hall,

$-21660 26| held for teen-age girls; to instruct Reid. It was decided to have a Mrs. Burwash and Mrs. Hall as
“
~ |them-in health habits; to be use-| bridge in the Eastern Star hall on convenors."
a
ful in the homes; helping mother Feb. 16th, at $2.00 a table, Mrs. S.
“At an executive meeting .on
eare for theyounger children. Dr.; EH. Johnston and Mrs. N. Mallech Nov. 27th, plans for an infornial

.
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oan
Dec. 16 Geo,Gillan, ‘Part salary baa eudes $
aa
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Mrs.
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We welcome |following hostesses for

Total attendance Mrs. Geo. Gillies,

bat
CL

1175 00; the new babies.

31 Geo. Gillan,eollestor nn 203 02 “ung the year was 760.
Expenditure

Fona Cocoa, T-lb tim ieee ccccccccccssscsscosesscsseescesececeeteeeeeeee cco. Ee
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oe Colonizeen Roads ayia 300 seeceesuentedesdedendessesscnvensale
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was

and full-bodied.............0..0.......... Ib 25e¢
and mellow 200000.ip 28e
and winey............ eee eeeeeeetteseceeeueeeeenaesib 35e
tin ic cccccccccccecccccsccececevseeeeceeceveveseceecZie

dy
Batansontco oa

Dee. 16th,1982,‘teDec. 31st, 4939
|

conferences

Red Circle Coffee, rich
8 O’Cleck Coffee, mild
Bokar Coffee, vigorous
Rowntrees Cocoa, Yo-1b

AIOERS SHIT

=

|Detailed Pakenham Financial Statement ingJ018 eiucational visits wete Malloch, sccondedbyMrs.
ee
a

mother’s

Cherry Pound Cake .......cach 19c

_ Kraft Velveeta Cheese, plain, ¥’s ooocccccooocecccccee. 2 for 25e¢
.
ea
same
It
ff
ston donated biscuits for Novem: - Philadelphia Cream Cheese, pkg. eceeeeeeestessaseesccesensauseeeesvevtrititetesees ide
Special Blend Tea, black or Teen oo. lccccccceceveeeeeeee, ib 39e
ber; Mrs: Church the cream until
Peerane: & total of 2088 visits Mulvihill, that the president, as- Christmas. Osborne and Son gave | “ Nectar BlendedIndia Tea, 1-Ib. foil wrapped pkg. w..
...AF
y
.
—
sistant treasurer and secretary be the V.O.N. the privilege of putting
Encore Baking Powder, 100%pure, 1-Ib. tin .......... weeeteetecees Lecceeees Se
30 minor operations ‘were at-!a committee to strike committees on a concert and demonstration
Silver Moon Flour oo ccccccccccccccsceccecseeteesesteccesecc. 2 tb Bag Zic
tended. Our mothers’ conferences|{for bylaws.
Carried.
for the Wabasso Cotton Co. and
“In February, Mrs. T. J. Mulvi- receiving $30 00 for same. Mr.
were held weekly, every Tuesday
afternoon.
31 new babies were/ hill, clinic hostess, reported the Guselle was in
n charge of the conmonth.

.

the

started, Mrs. Mulvihill to call on

Macaroni or Spaghetti, bull 4 Ibs 19c

Cc"SeaALGLAL

-MoGonigal Block . Phone 211! ness.
“

Collections

her help in sending items to the
press and for securing posters and

placing them.”
The following report of the sup~

ply committee was

Mrs. Wm. Essex:

“Nine mothers

presented

were

by

supplied

with necessities donated as listed:

“From the ladies of the R. Cu
church: 20 yards flannelette, 24
towels, 6 wash cloths, 2 pair blan-kets, 2 quilts, 12 pillow

sheets, 1 mattress, 2

pair bedroom slippers,

slips,

kimonas,

15

L

old nen,

soap, lysol, aspirin tablets, - olive. .
oil, powder and nourishment.
oe
“From the ladies of the ‘Phited|

church: quilts and maternity. sup- oe

plies.
“From the ladies’ Aid of. the. a
Presbyterian church: flannelette.
“From Antrim_institute: _child~
ren’s clothing.

“From the ladies of the “‘Pente-

costal church: 2 sheets, 4 pillow
slips, old linen and night dress.
“From the Welfare Board: 26
yards flannelette.
“One hot water bottle was don-

ated.

The cupboard

was

well

supplied.
_
“T wish to thank all the mem—
bers for their splendid co-opera~
tion.”
,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
G. H. Moles

GENERAL Insurance agent, Suc~ ©
cessor to R.'G. Moles. Fire, Life
and Accident companies represented are the best.
Office in
the Town Hall.

Hugh, Mrs. C. B. Price, Miss Annie

Whyte, Miss Butler, Mrs.
Macnab, Mrs. W. Beattie.

G.

Hostess—Mrs. S. D. Hail.

Assistant hostess—Mrs.

C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.

G. BARRISTER, Solicitor, WNotary,
Naughton; cake table, Mrs. Church
.
Burwash.
‘Bonding and Brokers’ Agent, etc.
tand Miss Macnamara, touch .and|°
J P.
%
Advisory board—Mayor C. A.
Money to loan.
Office John
|
oie
Dontigny
take
table,
Mrs.
Reid
and
Mrs.
QuickRelief..
29 00
Box.
Tt was decided to haves a
4|Mulvihill and Messrs. Dan Mcstreet, opposite Bell Telephone
132 50
00
mS
for Women
\;Lachlin, Charles Macnamara and
‘Over Royal B ank
“mile of coppers ” ecllection,
office.
‘T. S. Church.
Women need not endure periodic
1 80
_
“In May it was decided to have
Auditor—Mr. A. G. Burwash.
- pains and headaches. They can spare
"Representatives to board of gova
Health League had their exercises
themselves’ this sufféring by teking
George M. Bleakney
.|ernors—Mrs. H. N. Osborne and
:
and reeeéived their diplotnas. Tea
ZUTOO TABLETS.
Mrs, Allen”
wy Mrs, E. B. Farmer.
1.00
was served.
Convenors for garWright, of Fulford, who was retieved_ :
BARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary
‘den:‘party to be held in June at)
‘Highest Prices
31 68
The following report from the
in 30 minutes of severe pain and:
Public. Money to lean.
{publicity committee was presented
2 00/6
cons
Edgewood were Mrs. Alex. ‘Reid.
headache,. wrote saying: “Every
Suite
811 Ottawa Electric Bldg. |
. ee a Bo.
Paid for
::
2 Miss Macnamara and Miss Riddell.
by Mrs. Arch. Riddell:
woman in the land should know
50 Sparks St., Ottawa
fe
.
al
5
AT an
Frecutive
meeting
on
“Last year we were told it- was
about ZUTOO TABLETS and what
ARNPRIOR office Gardner Block.
801 §
Bt
*
igsested tl
better for our society to receive
they will do.” Just try the tablets
40018 Hides
and Raw 2 June ist it was SUgSES
nat
one hundred dollars from’ one Every Saturday 9 am. to & pam
Successor to Trevor Hi eer ;
> 8 0018
g|-Miss Saver be the relief nurse, and. know fer yourself how quickly
hundred people than one hundred
_ Petey stop the pain.
dollars
from
one
person,
with
this
4 00
| $3 per day. Tonsil elinic wasdis
in mind we made a drive for
3 2 00
B} cussed, Miss Wilson to secure in4/members and were very successRalph Slattery, b,TL.B.
" 00 | MM. Je Smolkin Be formation from patients and Dr.
ful.
Phone 306 s Box,“MAELO, Supplies. for, j con- 150 00/5 ‘John St.
“We put out posters advertising BARRISTER,» Solicitor; Notary, ge
etc. Money to loan. on . favor20 00) &
:
S
rf finement case, dn.we
red
4i|our teas, garden party, meetings,
£ the.arus> ogee
‘etc., and we wish to thank our _able terms. Office in,
Block, dohn street, |
secretary, Miss. MacCailum, for
Me,
“OB

6 00

125 00

onconcnwanene 18 50]

A.

F.

the supply cupboard refilled. The

Furs

“fg} during Miss Wilson’s holidays ai
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Mr. Léo“Myers of Iroquois is
spending a few weeks at his parental homein town.
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Heavy and light sloops for sale;
also cutters; single and double
| harness.
Apply to S. E. Lewis.

Sf Bro

' Ppersonal News

:

ds in

Send or bring

items.

in

everybody.

.

your

These columns

are

news
for

-

Ib 9e

POST’S BRAN Pkt... i3e

i@ Bulk |
‘ROLLED OATS... Ib 5e

MUSTARD 4 oz Tin 2%e

A ORISCO........ 1 Ib Tin 25¢

DOMINO TEA.. 1 tb 45¢

NEW CROP LEMONS,dozen...... deteee eaeSeeeenereseeeeseeeer ee OG

RUNES

60-78

x

CELERY oooccec:See eteeseeedeeceenswe dereuasesnaesnies 2 bunches 15e
a RED OR ‘YELLOW ONIONS on cb bee beeeceeeeecetensenene es 8 lb 25e
| FRESH SPINACH besesSuseesvaaessterseses veeellcevaneeeeecenesee seers 2 Ib 25¢e
E WASHED CABROTS ooo. sana ceseecaseeenneedacees 4 Ib 10¢

eel

‘

and service is what you

|NEIL CAMPBELL LIMITED
ARNPRIOR

Telephone 40 =

Braeside United W.M.S.

SCHOOL REPORTS -

The Braeside United church wo~man’s. missionary society meeting
- was held at the home of Mrs. R.
“Sereney on Tuesday evening, Jan.
“Oth.
After the opening hymn and
"prayer the seripture lesson. was
read by Mrs..C. Young, followed
iby prayer.
:
The reports of the various com~mittees were given, followed by
the
roll call; “A new year’s message.’4

S. S. No. 6, FITZROY

-<"Mizpah benediction. brought

Senior Room

57, Orva Muldoon 51, Orella Mc-

Mahon 47.
_ gr. IV: Daniel Yuck ‘57, “Lillian
Baskin. 57, *Marjorie Baskin 57,

Eva Lazenskie 55, Leonard Hemphill 39, Kathleen Kilby 39, Oswald

the

.- meetingtoa close.
The following are: the officers

for.1934:

|

‘Hon. presidents—Mrs. J. S. Gil

oodes‘and Mrs. W..Carmichael.

_ President—Mrs. ALOR. _ deRen- |
ZY.
First vice president—Mrs. J. Hi.
Carmichael.
Second: vice president—Mrs, C.
Gilmour.
“Corresponding _secretary—Mrs,
: c. Young.
Recording seoretary—Mrs, Mulos
“Hin.
Treasurer—Mrs,Ww. ‘Gilmour.
Secretary christian stewardship
-and finance-—-Mrs. MeTiernan.
Associate helper-—Mrs. McLaren.

Supply secretary-—Mrs. Stewart.

secretary Mrs. &.
Literature
» Bronskill.
es
_ Strangers’ secretary—Mrs. Kir. by.
e
‘Temperance secretary—Mrs, J.
“H. Campbell,
. Missionary. monthly.—Miss M.
-“B, Armstrong.
Mission. cirele -superintendent—
Mrs. J. S. Gillies, —
Mission band” superintendent—
Miss B. Campbell.
Assistant “superiintendent—Mi SS
Wi Hanson.
Baby band superintendent—Mrs,
Be. R. Bradford.
. Press seeretary—Miss D: ' MeTierWen.

oc

*|

Class V: Mervyn Muldoon 83.
|’ or. IV: Grace Hemphill 65, Ellsworth Major 62, Eileen Muldoon

A very ‘interesting ‘message was
‘regd by Mrs. J. H. ‘Campbell. The
-«first chapter.of the study book was
A hymn
.read.by- Mrs.deRenzy.
owas sung and repeating of . the

Muldoon 32.
Sr. II: Myrtle Fleming 66, Mary
Bruce 65, Mary Hemphill 56, Frances Bruce 51, *Dorecas Parker 43,
Gordon Dickson 42.
Jr. Il: Ross Watson 57 *Dorothy
Henderson 56, *Eleanor Parker 53,
Omar Stanton 50, “Gwen Baskin
47, Francis Muldoon. “31, ~ Alvin
Parsons 20.
*Denotes perfect attendance for
term.

MONA E. MAJOR, Teacher.

Junior Room
~“Second Class: John McIntyre
68.5, Douglas Story 68.1, “Donald

McHardy

66.4,

*Harold Thayer

63.5, Jack Kelly 63, Hugh Lazenskie 62.5, *Ina Hemphill 58.1,
*Leonard. Baskin 55.9, Murray
Dickson 55.1, Billie Bruce 55,
Lorne ‘Dickson 53.8.

First Class: M. J. Muldoon 79.9,
Evelyn Thayer 69.4, Neal McMahon 54.1, Bobbie Hemphill 37.
Sr. Primer: Florence Lazenskie,
Bernard Muldoon.
Jr. Primer: Russel Baskin, Francis Watson, John Bruce, “Douglas
McHardy.
*Denotes perfect attendance.
ANN A. NEIL, Teacher.
we

Sr.

with

Mr.

Walter

Kerr

returned

s

‘Enjoy Summer Health |

(f

if

to

to Rouyn, Que., on Monday of this
week after spending a two weeks’

COD LIVER OIL

vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kerr.

Miss M. McManus, R.N., New
York City, returned on Tuesday

contains ten times as much “Sunshine-Vilamin DB’

as ordinary‘cod liver oil.

morning after spending the New

Year holiday

absent for about
months.

two

or

FULL COURSE MEAL

25¢

<

with

her

mother,

A New Product

4 oz. bottle 67e,

three

Mrs. Keith Playfair was. hostess
on Monday for the annual meet-

Chronicle, the founder of the new
Renfrew laundry.
While interested in it financially, he was not
so interested in a managerial

— Easy to take

16 oz. bottle $1.69

;

;|
ib

f

i

THE CRIGINAL “BOTTLED SUNLIGHT’ BRAND

Sold at

.

O'TOOLE’S
ee

W

ier

&

i

Drue
a
&
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i
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Classitie
Ads.

Thurs., Jan. 17-18

MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 4.i6

IN MEMORIAM

and M..B. Armstrons auditors; ap- |

Schlievert equal, Elmer Stevens,
pointing A. HE. deRenzy as -clerkPass—Carl Schlievert, Elda Boese,!P
treasurer.
George Brown.
Correspondence was read from
Sr. Ill: Pass—Don Campbell,
Gwenith Campbell, Gilbert Tour- Colin W. Lees, Ps 3.1. regarding arx ortion’ of
n McNab townIl: Honors—Kenneth Potter, ;‘the rate payers:these
arrangements
Edith Me- and on motion

Millan. —

FOR A GOOD oe

om

estes!
oano0%sleetSestedtestectootoxroa
Soaken,esdectestestestosteetestiolesieslocgestonted’octeotecfertoetSortesteoteraeee
SestoSetecestdswate

Mrs. A. Bryan received the sad
Mr. W. B. Ellis of Ottawa is renews on Christmas day of the
death of her sister, Mrs. Catherine lieving teller in the Royal Bank,
Arnprior, during the absence«of;
shaver of Nippawin, Sask.
Mr. Warren Rothwell, who is -enMaster Garfield
Cannon
of joying a three weeks’ holiday.at
gs
s
Sy
Montreal spent the Christmas and his heme at Lanark.
New Year holidays in town, the
Clearing of heavy accumulations
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Davies.
of snow and ice from the roofs of}
FOR SERVICE
Total deposits in the Arnprior sheds and other buildings has been.
branch of the penny bank dropped proceeding, during the past week} .A.. Yorkshire and Tamworth
from $1,414 at October 3ist, 1932, with energy and despatch not nec-’ hogs for. service. Alfred Jones,
to $1,191.35 at October 31st, 1933. essary during the previous few lot 2, “con. 13, McNab. Phone
In the same period deposits in the winters.
46—
78-r12.
Braeside branch decreased from
Three highwaysnowplows went
$163.32 to $122.06. Average weekWOOD AND LUMBER
through Arnprior on Tuesday of
ly percentage of pupils, in Arnlast week, their mission being to
prior, making deposits was 11 and
Wood for sale on stump or you
open the highway through to Pemin ‘Braeside was 14.
ean cut cord for cord.
Dry or
broke.
Two returned -on Thursgreen wood delivered.
Get our
day and the third on Friday. Furprice and see our quality of wood.
ther than Meath they could not go
We have 2 trucks and a double
and one broke down near that
driving sleigh in exchange for
town and was out of commission
hardwood or Jumber.—Stafford R.
We wish to extend our sincere for a time.
Rudd & Co.
thanks and appreciation. to ali
The Arnprior ministerial associthose who were so kind in our reFOR SALE
eent sad bereavement.—Mr. and ation held its usual monthly meeting on Monday
afternoon
in
Mrs. Arthur Pierce and family.
Eleven young. pigs, ready to go. |¢.
Grace-St.,Andrew’s church choir
Lev. (Cc, Armstrong Sales, -Apply to Jas. E. Armstrong, KinMrs. George Malloch and family room.
4-I¢
wish to thank all their friends and who was to have presented a pap- burn, Ont.
neighbors for many manifestations er, was prevented by a severe atGrade Durham cow, due “to |
Next meeting will freshen about Jan. 20th; alsoa
of kindness and sympathy during tack of cold.
the illnéss and after the death of be in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian driving mare.
Apply to Alex.
Rev. J. G. Berry, M.A., Holbein, R. R. No. 3, Arnprior.4-lp
‘the late C. G. Gordon Malloch.
| manse.
of Kinburn, will give a paper.
We wish to express our sincere
WALLPAPER, PAINT, VARNISH
thanks to our many friends and
-and DECORATING SUPPLIES
MARRIED
relatives for the expressions of
Porteous—Finnerty—Married
at
sympathy and for the beautiful
Our stock is complete and ready
floral and spiritual offerings in our Pembroke, March 2, 1931, in the for action.
Furniture: we handle
recent bereavement.—Mrs. Savoy Bishop’s Palace, Margaret Harriett, the best and more than meet comthird eldest daughter of Mrs. and petition . Rugs, lineoleum and
and family, Ottawa.
the late James Finnerty, to Wal- yard goods, Special.
Get the
lace Mitchell Porteous, eldest son habit of dealing at Rudd’s, and
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Porteous, save money.—Stafford R. Rudd &
both of Ottawa.
.
Co.
Lumsden—In loving memory of
Samuel E. Lumsden who departANNUAL MEETINGS
ed from this life January 12th,
Braeside Council
The annual meeting of the Fitz1932. .
At the inaugwral meeting of roy agricultural society will be
The call. was sudden, the shock
Braeside council, held on Jan. 8th, held in Russell’s hall, Galetta, on
severe
Welittle thought the end so near, the reeve, J. H. Findlay, and the Friday afternoon, Jan. 19th, at
It is only those who have lost can following councillors subscribed to 1.30 o’clock.
the declaration of office: John S.
tell,
The annual meeting of the Arn‘The sorrow of parting without Gillies, John Leavoy, D. D. Philprior agricultural society will be
saying farewell.
lips and Robert Thomlison.
held in the council chamber of
WIFE and FAMILY.
Committees named were:
Streets, roads and lighting, D. D. the town hall, Arnprior, on Thursday evening, Jan. 18th, at 8
Pountney—In loving memory cf Phillips and R. Themlison.
Mrs. Samuel Pountney
who
Finance and Police, John. S. o'clock...
passed away, Jan. 7th, 1929. 7 . Gilles and John Leavoy.
ay TENDERS FOR WwoOoD
Calm and peaceful she is sleeping,
Qn motion, payment of the folSweetest rest that follows pain;
lowing accounts were authorize
Wanted. for 8 OS. No. 7, McNab,
And we, who love her, sadly miss Hydro-Electric, 3 months street
4
cords.‘hardwood
and 3 eords sort
lights, $117.00; street repairs, a7.52}
her,
be in by Feb.
to
Tender
wood.
And trust in God to meet again.
charity, $1.85.
Lowesttender not necesi, 1934.
HUSBAND and FAMILY | Three bylaws were ‘passed, ap- sarily
CaracceptedStewart
pointing Dr. H.
Cochrane as
michael, Braeside.
3-4p
VLH.O.;
appointing
Richard
Gee
Greene, James Stevens and. Edna

Sr.
Ss. S. No. 9, MeNab
IV:
Honors—Kenneth Pass——Eimma Stevens,

The Central Hotel

Peace socretary—iMrs.Ww. - Car- |.
michael.’
“‘Organist—Miiss.MLB.“Avmstrong
Auditor—Mrs. Melianhamn:

.
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Phone 416 =
i

—

:

= Hardware

Telephone 125,
S.
Brooker,
Fred. D. VanAllen, in Ottawa, on
agent, The Pembroke Laundry
Jan. 3rd, 19384. Deceased had visit- Cleaning and Dyeing Co. and get
ed Arnprior, last, during July of superior service; a gents or ladies’
1933.
suit or dress dry cleaned for only

SIZE

angeau.

| Madawaska Street

=

&

CARDS OFTHANKS |

Opp. Post Office

Insurance

=

'

on

-SERVICE1s OUR MOTTO

ae
-|

.

%

is spending this week in town.

ay CNet eeea ale

can

ant oa a SEC that you get it.
+d

&

*

e

~=Black Diamond.$1.50

tawa Journal.

offer you either at a less premium.
Protection

Mr. Wm. Short, who has been in

western Canada for the Kenwood
Mills Limited for several months,

=

t J. H. McKERRACHER & SON?
%

te

holiday period of ten days at her
‘home in town.

444 Axe..._g135 =

.

s

;

*?

s

Swedish Axe 125

On Friday night, Arnprior and
capacity as he devoted his time to
Almonte senior hockey teams meet ing of the ladies’ auxiliary to the a grocery store and other enterLions Club when excellent reports
rx
in the Arnprior rink.
‘Twill be a
testified to a successful year.—Ot- prises.
classic,

For where the rate is cut so is the proNo one

ze Flame Tint85¢

Miss Ella -T.. Murphy yeturned

.
Miss Jean Robertson tIeft on 75 cenis.
Wednesday for Montreal, from
Mr. Anthony Vice who died in
which port she expects to sail on Renfrew recently, was not, as
=; Friday for England.
She will be stated in last week’s issue of The

‘cut-rate” offers. .

tection and the service,

Colored Lamps ..30¢

‘

Mrs..E. J. Davies received the Mrs. J. McManus, Havey’s Hill.

Whole
Grain
Grain- Rangcon

No Bargains in1 Insurance

=

sad. news of the death of her uncle,

LOCAL

: “Dont be misled by

left

vice,

40-50 ps 5c

SIZE ib

Toronto,

Telephone 125,
§S.
Brooker,
agent, The Pembroke Laundry
Cleaning and Dyeing Co., to call
i for the family wash.
You will
be delighted with the winter ser-

5 ibs 24¢

ORANGES, dozen bevecugtetessees recovers cies esineseaetes 29e, 39e, 45c¢ -

LARGE GRAPEFRUIT.............ae pisgguecaedtteereneneensess 2 for 21e
ICEBERG LETTUCE, head vevenies volanegeaectececdseneeecesseteMisenasess Be

Clappison of

Mrs. Clappison for Florida,
spend the winter months.

READY CUTS

Fresh Fruits—Fresh Vvegetables

61im Cartoon seeseeees$1.40

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Nix and
family of Granby, Que., are spendMiss Julia Runtz of Arnprior, ing a vacation with Mrs. Nix’s
who is employed by Mr. and Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewis.

ACARONI

Keen’s O.SF.

‘

al cost.

Haliowi DATES Ib10c

spaghetti. No. 1 Tin ide

x

a

McManus,

to Ottawa on Tuesday following a

+
OG

rafigements

pwas

Wah tha

appr oved

Tor. fae

if
$33

taxes.

“Sealed tenders received

Due to length
of this production.

First

show at 7.00—

Second showat
9.00.

up to

Jan, 20th, 1934, for 4 cords body

hardwood, Maple or Beech; All cut
16 inches long and not too coarse,

suitable for boxstove.. Wood to he
delivered to 58. 5. No. 10, Fitzroy, -

on or before April Ist, 1934,
g-2
WWorman Clarke, Secretary.

djourned to meet again Tenders will be received by the
‘dr, If: Honors—Marguerite Tour- os Council 2
undersigned up to and including |angeau, Jimmy McMillan. Pass—|:on.‘Eeb. 5th.
Friday, Jan. 26th, for the delivery
Gilbert Potter, Kenneth Russet =
at the school house, S. 5S. No. 9,
eh hs 1 6insERTE
absent.
1 fide
Fisheke
MeNab, of 2 cords softwood and 6
Sr. I: Honors—Bobbie Car:mich
cords of body maple.
All ‘this
|ael,.Margaret Stevens, Lorne Me] cheats:
wood must be cut in 16 inch
“Millan, -Pass—Bert Tourangeau.
lengths when delivered.
Lowest
Or. Primer: Honors Allan Bocse.
or any tender not necessarily acPass Mildred Schultz... *
cepted.—F. W. Hudson, Sec.-Treas.
‘Frasen, z eer ps
Jr. Primer: Donald
S. S. No. 9, McNab.
B,M. REPORT
a

Clark’s

| SALMON 8 Tall Tins25¢
TABLE. SALTS B45

Cake..

Mrs. J.
oe

$

=
alt 25 ZoG | Enslish Axes.6L.00 &
£45, 25, 40 60 Watt
Colbune Crown $1.25 ¢

local

CRESS CORN SALVE—made
especially for those difficult cases
'-_suaranteed.
At
McCord’s

Born, on Wednesday, Jan. 3rd, her mother,
to Mr. ‘and Mrs. Edmond Lascelle, Havey’s Hill.

=

=

|

lee

&e

Carmel, spent the week-end with

WEEK-ENDTREATS—
PEPPERMINT WAFERS

Lowneys
box of Bi.
5
daughter,Mary Olive Shirley.
Choe. covered ize ae ae a
‘Furniture, floor lamps, ete., at
Lowney’s Cream
|
sacrifice prices as I have decided
© ¢ @ @ @# © a € be
CARAMELS = Ib 19c
to discontinue this line of busi| VERYTHING TOILET TISSUBw. 3Rollss 10c
ness.
8. E. Lewis, Arnprior.
. Teffey Kisses
=
- &
Ban oSees. ey
MEMO—Drop
in at Mrs. Little’s
BONBONNETS. 1b
> 19€
Habitant oo
Ayliner
: Gift Shop—Annual Clearance Sale,
NDTS. or
a PEA SOUP28 cz tin 10
CATSUP.... 8 oz Btl 10e
CANDIES
MeLaren’s Asstd.
danuary 15th to 30th—china, linen,
pictures, book ends and novelties
JELLY POWDERS pkt 6 c
4 : WHITE BEANS3 Ibs 182
MAZOLA OIL.... 1 Ib 29¢
Celle, Pkt.

— Keta

in

:

|

5

Miss Laura Hunt of Flint, Mich., {Drug Store.
is visiting with her aunt, Mrs.
Mrs. Gratton Finnerty and. baby,
Richard May, Arnprior,

| ‘Fresh Ground “Richt Before Your Ey es” Look for the Green Coffeevat
in every store
:
os

|||infant's Delight Soap,

Madawaska and stored
ice-houses.

.

OG

Ice of a thickness of twentyMrs. Oliver Murphyspent a fewthree inches is .being cut in the
‘days of last week with frien
Ottawa.

z

DLaco Mazda

*

&

ur HomQ Lek”
if You Havea Visitor in Yo
The Chronicle KnowAboutIt.

Thursday, January 11, 1934

SOATEST, eeecrmeeeree

oe Dete led PakenhamFrail Statement

- Your Personal Seecu
urity Fund
Build yourself a bulwark of financial safety with regular deposits in a Capital Trust Savings Account—interest at 32%
compounded half-yearly; withdrawals by cheque; $1.00 starts
you-off.
Amounts of amo and upward may be invested for a
term of years to earn 9%—principal and interest unconditionally guaranteed.

a

&.

ee

|
‘She:spoké‘to Ann. What‘have

ne

cance tee OR Ter Eye

pout

oc

OTTAWA

TORONTO

29

3

8

3. 'B. Wood, leg. grant S. S. Now 1

ccccccccccececstseseees

114 72

A. Graham, leg. grant No. 4 occcccccccccccccccececcssseeee

346 52.

J. EB. Caldwell, bridge material 0000oooooocceeeeeeeee

50 60

A. J. MeWatty, build culvert oo cccceeeeseee

10

1 68
28 20
9 66

1 81
1 69
81 00
4 60

Robt. Fraser, roads ooo... ccc lecseseccccesseceeccessecensneees

3 00

Frank Levi, ‘roads oe “eas

11
14

3. 00.

«Cliff. Miller, TOAS ooo. lice cceccccescccneceeseeeetvesensevens

10 35

Geo, Noonan, roads ooo. cccccccccccecessccccccseveusseuseeeses

72 10

J. Dz Regan, CHALUTY ccc ceceececscevscseceveseeeneceveees

12

Nov.

132 12

J. B. Wood, Library grant S. S. No. Lowe
29 Jos. Stanton, Library grant S. S. No. 6 wo
_ Jos. Stanton, leg. grant S. S. Ho. 6 oe.

Oct.

1 70

185 77

T. H. Sadler, les, Brant No. a ccceeecesceseeessees

T. H. Sadler, library Srant No. 2 i Secccecsesccesenre
Town of Almonte, rosds
W. W. Richey, TOadS oe

18

oO

Municipal World, BlOW. ooo cccccccccccecsccecetseceeens

Mrs. A. M. Robertson, gravel ooo. ccccccecceesccseeeees

17

H. BE. P. Co., street lights 0000 eccececccesseseereceees
Jas. Shaw, valuing sheep oo ccclececsceeeteeeenes

421)
23

John Fulton, roads oo... ccccccecsccccceceevecsstssseseece
W. W. Millar, selecting jurors ooo.00cocccoocoocccocesececsceeee

1 10

2 4T.

2 00

75 00
1 50

19. J. BE. Mulligan, salary. ccccccscccesecisceceesssees
HB. OS. Timmons, roads oii ceeecccccccecceccetcsscecevssceeess

25 06
1 65

26
30

W. McWatty, lamb killed ooo. ccccecccceveruecesese
Pakenham Agricultural Society grant ooo...

4 06
75 06

2

J. A. Nugent, selecting Jurors oo... ccccccscectceeees
R.S. Fulton, leg. grant S. S. 8 oo ccceeetecereees
R. S. Fulton, library grant S. S. 8 ole:

2 50
148 48
1 77

1

Royal Bank, drainage coupon 20.000... cecceees

7

27

30

Dee. 15

59 30

W. McLachlin, weeds ooo eececelesecesseceeteecerseevens

9 70

W. McLachlin; roads oo... cccccccccccecccecccceccuccsersecs

10

“3 00
2 50

64 27

*~P. H. Burgess, salary, et. o....0ccccccecscecececetesccenseeees

9

.1 56

Royal Bank, drainage coupon 20.000.
Royal Bank, loan: NOVesessecsegeeecesscesseesscccssvesveitersitesssscsas
Royal Bank, inters
0.0...eveleseeeevesteavevssecveneese
W. J. Comba,.leg. grant 5. 8. NNO. Tees

136
2500
51
217

Royal Bank, o-d interest coool ecccceecceessceseseteseeses

57
60
80
50

2 90

Royal Bank, COUPON vanes veseieneLesvecveeeeseseeneeueesecigensentensenes
Murray. Read,
ep iiited voce cedesslesessettesseeseesestesseeteces

56 24
9 00

Jas. MeGilk- sheep killed o..cc eeieceseveeeceuvereteeres

10 G0

A. d. McWatty, bonus on fence oo ee
W. T. Johnston, sheep killed oo.hecveteeveeees

i7 50
17 00

Jas.‘McGill.“Waluing sheep......... eewea eeeseeseees

1 50

Jas. McGill, roads 2.20 ibceccscseeeeeeeeeteeertees
~ Gordon Donaldson, sheep killed eeeFe cutacehtubaceveeee
Rich. Evans, sheep killed ooo:Cech
csae shay tvaneeseeee
Harvey Andrews, sheep killed ......2i
Geo. W. Boal, POAUS oc vesseeeccseecesesectpetecste seein
R. Headrick, sheep killed wo...a
piteccceeectetevenseve

Wim. Morphy, Sheep Killed. eee we

R. M. Boal, BeOwHe occ cccccececcceeccscntseeectteeseneenese

R. M. Boal, salary onceeecaeseusteeetecessceseeaces o

2
4
4
4
4
3

50
00
00
00
95
25

8 25

2 00

30 00

R. M. Boal, selecting Jurors occ etteeeene woe
2 80
R. M. Boal, gravel wl. ecceeeeeuneescueeaeeccneeseatceeentes m2 10
John Blewett, roads 0c. cecccteseceeeeecreseeeeteteeeneeeeeet sn 3 00

RB. W. Barber, Salaryoo..ccccccccccccceeseececeeeeeeeeeeeeeees

“30. 00

E. B. Campbell, salary oe ” osvsseeneeseeess
28 00
J. W. McCann, sheep killed-. ee
a4 00
“Alex. Graham, B. O. He coccccceceeccccccececceccceceeeestteeeteees a
2 00
Alex. Graham, S. A, O. oo.cccccceccecsesteeeseteeetens

8 06

Balance in Bane ccc ees ecsssssesssssesesssseesseveseen

~

16962 ..73

8 29519 94

COLONIZATION ROADS
RECEIPTS

2

112 50 Under Bylaw 3138 once ccccccccccestesceesesseecestessesessecsisessssstertenss$
44 00
EXPENDITURES
26 19

704 79

Russell Andrews, Road Loooccccccccccccceccececeseseseseecseenssenseseneeens $
Joseph Shaw, Road 2 oo. eerieco cebececccseceesceeecsaseeuee easfens
Lloyd Dickson, Road 8 oo ecceeec ieccesecseseesscesseseecsnsueneneanes ~

99 96
100 06
406 95

Geo. Boal, Road 4 cece ceccecccecccseecseenetneestssseessesneensaees

152 60

Maintenance
Joseph Stanton oo... eeeeects Geetedesesensaeeessesensessuuneesqeteneeee: $
DOWN D. SCO ccc cccccccecssscsesseeceeenssecesesseeeeeesa ccdeeuseesuesaeeeensns
Hugh Graben oon. ccccecccte cee ceceenssceeteeceeeensnsseneesste veesncaaeeeenneeeeae

25 70
50 50
25 80

Tames McG) occ iscceseccesssccecvsccesessseeeseenssusccssssesnseveesen veveueees
S. A. SIMPSON oo. ecc ccc eccescescesceeceseesecneesssecsvesacesesstessineessesreea
JOHN MCNab occ cscs cccccssscseeeescccsessessueessussvacseseceutisteusisneneners
Wm. Cavanagh ooicccccscccscetecstesereesseeeescue csteteeeeetsssensaeessennennaeaenea
W. J. FOMCS oie cect cece cece escees eens sseeesecscessseesesascenssseeessesenssenssecenses

51
37
13
52
28

Overseer’s Salary oie cicccccccccssccesscensscsscsssevsecsscesesvereueeetsesesesa

85 00

Thos. McWatty

.........ves vccvesvevseeuecccsearenstecnsecasscacescecesececceeseccenentvecvertes

W. W. Millar, Overseer

Needham & Snedden...........“Vouuaacaudataaaccacaccececceececececeesessvecuysevaseccnseuces

William McWatty, foreman. ...........Lo seeeteeneee seeeeeeeedeneeenserees aneeeeseea

Gus Regan, foreman oo... ccccccecseeeee dices eseseeeseeneceesesesetennaseseseneneeees

.

L. A. Stewart, gravel... tice cece ecees es eestecseneesteteneteneesesees

‘

Oe pps

J. W. McCann, BTAVE] ooieeec cece ee see ssesnesessetenentnenbbeneeerssteeeeas
John Fulton, gravel becccueeaesenneenaneeseeacersacesatasseconaeeaaessareregesaaeesravasenaaes
Wilbert Fulton, COGAL lec ie cece tae eeeeceeeeeeeeesseesesesebestsateeniestiesee
| W. J. Jones, gravel ...........
Leevedeeesdaevnaeeeseceucneaepattestacseeeseedebasaeacsees
Taylor Bros., dynamite ......wc aecesee Tose sencececseneeetseetsdsesetsatessssensuccses
Needham & "Snedden, account dae uacepaaaescusacesecsuaeeetvevssseasesassseveateieve
| Mrs. A. M Robertson, gravel woo... ce eeessseceeceesenreeeesesessatnae
Ernie Miller, gravel ......0seve eeeeceeetenatens dpsetscddeneeeetonsecsaesenes
Je J. Legree, COAG occ cccsesteesteccteneescesenseseersasssenensetissebesateaecees

oO
oS

8
8
8
12
14
28

25
25
25°
60
46
|

1-50
1 50
1 50
1 50
8 00
8 00
50 20
4 30

25 20
9 00

_ Equipment

|

James Needham, gravel :.......0.08.neegeedatesueceeseeaeeceateneeenannenesevneesetees $
R. 8S. Hunt, gravel- peceteneeespeeuecaeeeseveevseeneesnsveeseceeseeteesraceaeeaetesetaseeeentenees
A. J. MeWatty, COAT icecetececseeeeecenseesceeaeseseeeteneeesneneneeeiey
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WeoT. Gildan ccc cccccceccccsecssecsescecauseaecessccsensssessesecsssesecesscssesesuenes$
Joseph OPNei) oo. cess eceeeceseeeeesessceeecssesesessscseseesseeseneeeasees
Michael Flynn...deaceteseusseutsauesecsescusracesessessessrsecsseceLeseees ,
J. TooCavanagh cc ceeeeeeenseeeeeeeseeeveeeanecceeaceuceeeneeasenncseasetteets
Keith Cavanag oo... ccccsecscsssccecsssssesssecevssssecereeeesseessegeesesssaneeanepesesees
vents.:
Howard Belford
W. F. Gillan occ ccecseceecseesseneesereeseseesesesenadseneenensrtiire
Michael Flynn... veveeeecacesencecsessecenseeessteeaseensvenedrange daddenverssee
COC WO0d ooecccccecccccceeeccessceeeeeesseecesseeceneceneeeceteesesseeseuenevseedeenteneeeeserea
FL. Fishenden oonc.icccccccccccccccesscesesecsesececssssesaseccuesesesessessessnscessaesedesenaes
Howard LOWLY oecccccccccecccsceecceseeseecteeneceresceesecsseceeeesceepesteensentcnegeasens tenes
BODG. WOO icc icccccccsccstcececeneeecsecsegecssareeecneeseestaeecetcnrseresntasseeneaseeesaa
Geo. W. Boal, foreman uu... eee caeseaeesenseccueseesesebuacesenneteeeee
A. J. MeWatty, foreman occ cee cteeeeeerenseseee seeeecieetecenes
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6
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Assets .
Balance in Bank oo.ccccc ccc cet cteeesereceeeeteteeniees eaddeneeees wee $ 16962 73
Taxes UNCOLECHC lice cesses eeecreceeriesrseverstsctlercssscstes
5656 13
Township hall. .........nedpe eadagaeseceeseticeseseetenseecnesebivvvvbceeesrsastvssssseecs
1000 00
Machinery o....ueleee cy pecdecee. sacessesecsecssenscecsessseresiblvsslalcecaved tuesscentes
550 00
Arrears Of tAXOS coecccccccsesccecseescecsesteceseessscsscisesssrsévseessacsscenssesaceseass
920 76
Due from other municipalities 00.0. 0 ee,Vheesesvebuecssasece eave

a
oS

50
30
65
00
56

S

15 00

63 40

.

|

47 37

$ 25136 99

Liabilities

Due to SCHOOIS ocicesccseccscsececereceececeeneesene sovceeesesianeveenadssedvbedcedeseosesseaion: §

County rate oe.ebececcessseserecesuaveectseececeqauscecevisccecselececeagevilavecctees
Salaries unpaid sosnonguensecetannaieceeeesenseesensanianecteetaanaatenessaswesteaheboeeaneceesh

Tee
R. M. BOAL, Reeve. : a

-

5617 07

15080. 00

331 60

- $ 21028 67

P. H. BURGESS,

Treasurer.

parenot a

Wm. JOnnston oo cccccccccescccceensseeceeccnetsenseeececcesunnesnesessccunsaseseses
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“| barn, dismounting” at. the. saddle - Almonte “Gazette: Signs — of
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the barnfer em.”
OM. Flynn, roads-...005..5
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os ted.
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spoke Spanish morenaturally than.
J.D. Scott, roads ......ebeglelenteseseceaeterselesseceeescseanaeeapencies .
e twenty-|
-. English: . Finally, she nodded.‘to- “wayto the ranch house (Ann stay- the day of San Juan—th
_geepectally is thisy) | _12... Municipal World, stationery jo... «iveseeereteeretesseseees
~ ward Ruth and swept: out her. arm ed with the new arrivalsto. help fourthof June. .
jhe. San. Jorge} 0s- 12. Wilbert. Dowdall, roads.icc ec cece
> to-indieate the western:mountains. them,establish themselves) Snave- tradition sire
“herb. Stanley, gravel ce ec eee
atthe ven-|.. 0 Hho Timmins, gravel. ccc icc cee teeevesereseeessees
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for
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> The old manwas silent fora time ly rode:out of the trail west of the
—
to}
said
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erable.
ood. W. MeCann, gravel wi.oh vepalecsesenunsseeeusrecciseeetiseeeesse
~ after she hadfinished.” He spoke: corrals toward Ruth, She stopped 1
have. kept rain peecotasfor six and}... BOW. FieGillan, roads occ cc cecccee eee eee eens eeteenenees
a short sentence to the. young | to wait for him.
ng
The: discerni
still.
oo Alex, Melanson, value- iiss coblgageebs busssetersessvecnveseeteae
~ horse-man. The young.man smil- . “Thinkin” of startin’ a town’ ‘on. forty years.
out his records]
9:-W. S. Davidson, school fair. .oc.cc ice eeseeeeeeetenteens
oF ed, shrugged his. shoulders” and ‘the “Dead — Lantern?” he asked say they can-make
..
2k Lloyd Dickson, LOBES. scsssccssivsvssssonspesersssvesseveseeeseeiesssste
scratched: in the adobe—just left}.
s 5said a word ortwo,his eyeson.the. with ‘out smiling,
22° Jos. Stanton, Com. S. Labour ve be ccevesdacevrevessibeetersteeeers
che—in the . ruin
‘Ruth laughed. “No; we ~ only of the altar ‘ni
re
oo = Mrs. W. H.-Duncan, rent.of land POA vccsssseseeeene
home. a
his
once
was
ch
whi
“The old. man“seamed: undecided.« brought three. We found . them |
28 RLS. Hunt, roadsocc cccccssssesscdecseseeereesceeeeeeseeees
He asked a few questions of Ann, on the main: road—they’ve. come
Howard Belford,‘roads |Dactssesusersees veveveeeseectetieeseneeeeesssees
a
“Continued
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.
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— and after her replies. fell.into from Mexico. IT thinks they'll be
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ar S. Groves, livery o.oocv eesesieetseeeenensees “
come
Stroma varieh ten‘days over] “When next. her eyes sought “the Mar
ar. ‘8 L. W. Lowe, Agri. hall ‘short COUTSE oie
{the lines. “Don. Francisco’ was the parn Ann was nearly: at the house.
L. A. Mayne, auditor’s f0€8 ‘ecsccsssssessssesnee.
_SYNOPSIS-‘of previous instal- ‘major: domo—boss—of~the ranch The ‘giantess wen to the .rear.and}.o.. .
“ments? Ruth.‘Warren who.lived’ in ‘but there was death an’ a changin’ entered. the. kitchen. without notic-{. cle 15 J. D. Regan, charity .cccee:ladticnasssedecacaesesesLee,
F. J. Gillan, auditor ..........casseeelabeecbechessenies cecsutveteeseees
=theEast; is “willed three-fourth amongst the owners that he didn’t: ing Ruth. ~ Ruthhad- risen:to join}... 4,
S¥l. Nugent, charity occcen*ceessetteeseseneeene,
Sinterest.dn the”.“Dead -Lantern”. like, so he left an’ come to th’ US. Annwhen she saw the distant fig(16 J. B. Comba, roads es “degdadugvevecseeseces Leta steuteseueeeasces "
Arizona bycher conty: Alfredo was w orkin’ at the ranch ure of Alfredo come cut of the |barn | S ‘
14 Municipal World, printing ...-/.ccscceccesneneeeeee
brother wh 0. is reported ‘to. have|an’ come. along. on account.of ‘the| swith: ae ‘rolled mattress ‘on - his
id A, Melanson, valu:ng sheep. py va vcebawtecelueceeSbeeccecavceneeecs
Gazette, BOVE oleic ccevewesedebee cagejubdvecesetecssssslecececeeserces
-mnmet hisdeath while on businessin girl.
They: ought to.know:eattle shoulder,walk to the wagon’ and 21 Ernie Miller, gravel .Dh 5 coop Sucdavaveerssersesecesseecevseeees Leveteees
“Mexico,-Arriving in Arizonawith. work,”
‘toss it in. Immediately behind him.
28
S. No. 2, account general LATS ocveccceceeeeesee cece
her husband whohas ailing lungs
“They were. enteringthe foothills | eame:Magda, an olla on her head|:
29 HE. P. Co., hall Lights scticcscciee ee eeeteeseeeeeseees
~. vand.their small child, they learn four miles beyond the ranch gate andahalfsfilled sack in her hand.
H. Andrews, bridge material loco cece eee,
--that the ranch is located 85. miles when -the old man drew-his horses Shealso. placedher load in the wa-|
31 S. S.No. %, account general Tate cee,
-..-. fromthe. nearest railroad. Old to a stop... Ruth had noticed for: gon and returnedto the barn. By
_—
»y & S. No. 6, account general rate oo.
oeCharley Thane, rancher-and-rural seme time. that he was intently the time Don Francisco emerged Apr.
7 S.S. No. 8, account general rate ccc. veces
“-o mail carries agrees to’ take them studying the mountains before him. with two chairs and an armdfulof
10 Geo. Boal, ‘wood For Hall veces ees ceceseeeetees
ce “to the “DeadLantern” gate, 5 miles: He turned to Ann and.asked in. smaller things, Ruth was. -well (on
18 H. EL P. Co. street lights occ cece,
-< from ‘the ranch’ house.’ Asthey his soft, polite Spanish, “Are. these her way.
,
29 S. S. No. 5, Balance general rate ween.
11 S. S.No. 4, account general rate oie
metrudge.“wearily through. Bo gulch Jow niduntains not named. with the
“Why. are. you putting your May 12
Syl. Nugent, relief Flynn ...icci eh ceccccceceeeceees
“approachingthe ranch| house, a
things: in-the wagon?” she called ¢
nameof the wolf?”
13S. S. No. 2, special rate...Wer asbedeeslectlenscesesesesaseateceess
vos wolee whispers “Go. back! , . Go -“T have heard ‘that once they Alfredo who came out of the barn .
25 Geo. McKinley, WEES ios licelecelecsctesseceneevevessesetseentreees
-. pack!? At the ranch house they J-were called so,’ ' replied Ann. .
jearrying a copper tub “as. she Ap-|
27 8S. S. No. 3, balance general rate lietesladesssecscaseneeansanees
“aregreeted suspiciously by the
ARI? 2 _
:
S. 8. No. 3, SPCCIAL erie scseecesssssscateeesecceccesstenens
proached. |
“= gaunt rancher partner, - Snavely,. “Ann waited a moment but he
Jas: McGill, TORUS. ooo cei cceceteesebseseesensageceenssevccesevens
The young man placed the tub |
«and Indian Ann, a hereulean wo- did not. continue. ‘Thoughtfully,|: in the wagon, regarded Ruth with
S. A. Simpson, roads vl...belicedecertestrvesecestelerevenas bynes
_iman. of. mixed “— negro and indian
29 Jas. Shaw, roads ooooc.cceccccicecccssscsssesvescestesessvercevavsestecsen
eyes scanned the mountains. -ashrug and remained silent, his
EL A, Waldron, TOAGS oecceececeeeeeeeeLae seeneseesessenecssscsseenseecs .
“. plood.- ‘Snavely is difficult to un-. his
“Why shouldn’t they be named fingers smoothing his mustache.
J. D. Regan, charity sinsanernseesebenntestecsceenssssasesdeslossieee ces
derstand .but. regardless, Ruth for a wolf?” she asked.
Snavely was standing just inside
:
30 Alex. Melanson, valuing sheep oo... eee
takes up the task of trying to -ad—
“Ah—thesemountains,. but have the door.
31 R.S. ‘Andrews, "POAdS cece cee
_.. Just their three lives to the ranch T not heard.tales of- these mount“What did you say to them?” _
E. B. Campbell, SLAVE!) occ eee tere ccetseseneeceneens
and. its. development. Kenneth, ains?”” The.old man paused again, demanded Ruth.
;dune 1 Lloyd Dickson, roads ooo. cccccccsessecessecesecsecseceeesees
. ~~ Ruths’ husband, caught in chill- and there was an undercurrent of
- 2 J. A. Nugent, salary ee cecesageecatasesesseesesecepessesesstsesscensecesenees
“Well, ‘I fired them, that’s what .
dngrain contracts pnumonia and
2 Almonte Gazette,- printing pea deeecebeeeegeneasuseesseeeesicesseesesees
anxiety in. his: voice as he ‘con- I did! Do you think Pm goin’ to
ays passes. away before a doctor. ar- tinued. “Do I mistake:‘myself, or have a lyin’, undependadle © bunch ;
Municipal World, printing oo. cceeeeeeees
Chronicle, printing bee dcteededseeee eee qusadsiadeaegesenseeesgeesteneeeesee
‘Ruth. tries to. carry. on. is there not one small canon wher of trash like that on this place?
oo pives,
5 ‘Cliff. Millar, roads oooh cccceceesc ceeesbecececeseessens
fogs She is not encouraged by Snavely if is said a rock. speaks” with “i They tell me they won’t- work an
Globe Indemnity Co., iNSUTANCE ooo. eee lee
oo es in!‘plans to-iry. and stock - the voice of evil,
There is atale of are-fixin’ to leave, then. you come |
6 HH. E. P. Co., hall light oesosteo
-ranch or improve: it. She writes travelers which I. remember to down here an’ they let on they
7 John Dowdall, sheep killed ooo cececeseeesseesees
to her father in the. east asking ‘have heard. in my -boyhood—is |it" will work—what can you ac with
9 John McNab, roads. oo... lccclcclieccecceseesveeceseeessvere
~. a loan with which to buy cattle. not true?’
Dave Fender, roads o.icccccccccccccssecsevessesesesssesecvsvsesveees
people like that?
- Shereceives no reply. Will Thane
12 Geo. W. Boal, LORS ccc eccedecscececesteesscesleseeeneeeees
Ruth did not reply, butshe went
Ann spoke quickly. to Ruth.
comes hometo visit his father... “He's heard:about. th’ Voice.
14. Wilbert Dowdall, YOadSs Lo. vessceeeeceseeseestestesevsseess
I to Magda and taking her arm
16 Jas. McGill, roads. oo. ccecc ccc cecccccececesceseecesseeecsevssevseens
~ and Ruth meets him. A rancher doan’ think he’il go. on.”
+ pointed to the ranch house. “Come
Alex. McManus, roads occdecsesegeesteeeseeeseuens
- onearby decides to retire and offers
“Oh, Ann! Think of something: Magda.” 17) RK. S. Andrews, roads i... cecccceeccececseceseseessecens
- to sell Ruth and Snavely. his live- to tell him. ~ I-want these’ people ~The Mexican ‘girl's eyes _ quesHugh Graham, roads occ ccccececerencececececivessasee
_ stock on credit. -Snavely tries to —I like them. Now, Ann, I’m tioned her.
Ruth smiled andled}
19. J. De Seott, roads ooo. lec ctesceeeseeveseceveseeeteseess
balk.the deal but Ruth: buys tothe going to order you to tell the old Magda toward the house, Be‘The
20 Lioyd Dickson, roads ooo... ccccesesceccceceesceteceeeecs
-. dimit of herthree-quarter interest anan what Itcld you totell him; if three men followed.
21 Stuart Boal, roads wu...a cesveceeseeesesertetteeteseseseecesenenesa
in Dead Lantern ranch.
22 Jas. Stanton, FOROS ooiecccceelcesesceccesveceseescsereceeeeuuscstenveeses
it’s wrong to lie about: the voice
| At the kitchendoor, ‘Ruth turnJohn. MeNab, LOGS oiceccecccccscelechecsececenscesstenssevesessseesiee
“You a
ed
and
addressed
Snavely.
:
the
blame
is
on
me,
not.you.
And
Now.Go ON. WITH.THE STORY
W.
Johnston, roads 0.0.0...eecteeeees vectneeeeeaaesesseseerssecale
jim. going to ask-you never to got men will have to stay out here,” |
oo. S. No.66, balance general rate oles
“T want to talk tol —
same when Ruth, Ann, threugh that gulch—we'll build she emiled,
s. 8. No. "8 balance general rate ole
é 2 2 set out te obtain some , the read around it-and no one: Magda with Ann’s help—it’s going} ’ oe
ss. S. No. 8, SOSCIAL LATS ole ececcelecsseevenseneecenene
to be a purely feminine eonyersa-. oY
ns. She had told Snavely, y rl ever go through there again!
23° 5. 8. No. 5, special TALC eieeceeccecesseeseecbeeaselesescuesevteeeess
:
he wantedto go, herself, be-.|Zz “Ann's face was a study. “W.ell tion » Excuseus, please.”
oe OW, MeCann, TOBGS occ lcceccceceeseceevselececertsecvevtseeseestes
alice She hadnever seen. the town!'__now—" she said slowly. A mom-| “Snavely took. a step forward, po
24 8. S. do. 7, balance general rate s.ccnc ee
8. 5. No. 1 balance general TALC eters
-This was partly ent more of thought and the In- then stepped. —
of Palo Verde.
»..S. No. 1, Special Late cee ice sceeecscceseesseseees
true,but she felt that he knew: her;; dian- woman’s : face
brightened “Ann,”said fats whenshe ‘haot 8
26 John McGill, CHALICY cece cee cledaneseeeeeee“eeeeeesees
«“Why, I don’tt see but led. Magda into. the kitchen, “ask }
- réal Treason; she- wanted to be sure!‘with’‘relief.
5. 5.-No. 4, balance general rate oo...
awd, Miss her-is it not true that. she ee
to get some Mexicans. He refus- ,| maybe thatil -w
WwW. W. Richey, TORS elie cecccceccccesceecpestenerstececesesteseess
Alfredo.
Don't
embarrass’
her
she com-=j; Ruth, I-wish you'd thought of that
“ed to. go with her and
a
27) Jas. N€eaham, TOAdS oo... ccc cccceeecsectesccesccessecsesesecensies
She turned to the old make it just betwéenusgirls.”
“jnandeered Ann for an interpreter.| before!”
— W. . Cavanagh, LOS vicceccccccsccsccseecsseecsvessscsrevssasensenses
‘She hoped: David could stand: the,inan and after a few minutes’ talk. But M agda was verymuch em- |
J. B. Comba, roads oo... .ccccceccccseccceesetvesseereeeees veesseeees
Cliff. Millar, roads oo... ccceeececseeeneeeesesseeneecensens
yide—itwould” be twenty miles | he smiled and gathered Up, the barrassed.. She drewher:‘manilla
about her face and twiste
'
S. A. Simpson, roads onTree cessensecenersaneessasenecsevses
> there and back. They would have “reins.
29 Wilbert Dowdall, roads 0.0... leicccceccescecseeeeneeees
‘to spend the night—Heaven | only _ Ann, we_ can’t let: them “go foot. - But she nodded. ©
30 W..s. Jones, LORS eee,
through! -Efere, you ‘Jead. David’s | “Good! Now; Ann, you:tell her
knew how and-where. Royal Bank, O-d Interest oo. ccccsecececsscesensees
They had reached the highway herse and give. Don Francisco that if she and her people stay and
July
6 W.W. Millar, salary to July 1, 1983 wo.
that
fll
help
‘are
good:
workmen,
mine.
Tell
him
and
Alfredo
that
| and wereperhaps a mile south of
Howard Belford, STAVE] occ ec ceeee see eseneeeens
want to show them where we her and Alfredo build a little
~ the gate when they met a covered you w
1i Needham & Snedden, repair grader and lumber..
house, and that I’ll give then ten
wagon, accompanied by a
horse- are going to build. a road. soon
Royal Bank, stamps occ cccccecccccesessssnceeeeeteteesnaees
oman. - A lean cold Mexican with see?. Take them around the gulch. acres of land which is not includBopt. Wood, roads .....cccccecccecstceeseseeeesetteeseeeecseetnsees
ed
inthe
partnership
but
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of
Pll
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the
team
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and
15 Mrs. A. M. Robertson, BYAVEL] ccc ceeteeeceeenees
white moustachios and» a. wwispy
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that
-some
that
I.
own.
Ernie Ritchie, roads oo... cceceeseceseeentessneeseeeseneeaes
goatee, drove: the team. ‘Beside take David and the girl. . I think
17 . Taylor Hardwares, Ltd. roads begaeecessaceecensseeeecenseceseaees
-- himsat a girl of eighteen, whose I can handle: her even if—even if ‘she and Alfredo and her. father). —
18 Dr. Buttle, salary MeO A. occ eeserteees
And
beautifulfawn-like eyes left the she does think she hears. some- ean have this land forever.
7 21 Ernie Miller, gravel ooo. cccccccescceseeessseceeseutseeeseneees
Those -are my orders, ‘tell her that they are working for |
figure of the young horseman, as thing.
24 Jas. O'Neil], roads icc leccccececceessseeensscensecenseeees
me, not:for Mr. Snavely.”
Ann?’
‘Ruth and” Ann “came nearer. .
25 Thos. McWatty, roads ....cccccccccecceeettectssenseeeeteesseeen
The. Indian’ woman - spoke”“at Magda. was transfixed with joy
Ann spoke:‘quietly. to Ruth, a
Robt. Hunt, TOads oo... ccecccccseceeccsseescsssrssssecesereesuees
thinkwe, better.ask them people.” length to the old man.He.did-not and:“embarrassment when Ann
W. J. Gillan, roads oo. cccccceccncsscssceereretecssrsssasteses
seem very eager. to:relinquish. his ceased to speak. The girl took an};
46 Ernie Millar, lamb killed oo. ee
uncertain
step
toward
Ruth.
Sudbut
“already
|.
2? Me J. Flynn, roads oo. cee ceeecsenscescesseeeee
~.“Buenos:‘dias, Senor,” Ann ad- seat on the wagon,29. Eric Floyd, roads ......:deceenececcesessseeececesuvsussieeeeneesvesenaneees
:‘dressedthe old man.. Heprompt- Don. Francisco. had placed. himself}: denly,‘she curtsied almost to’the
| was floor ‘and: ‘kissed her. hand, as
381 Royal Bank, o-d interest oo... ececeeeseeseetes
ed up the horse, arose, nd under Ruth’s authority.. Tt
Aug.
2 H.E. P. Co. Hall light oc ceeecrees
ifting the reins to his left.“hand strange and rather unseemlyio be|.though shewere a great queen.
H. E. P. Co. street light 2.00000. SL cadedeseespeceseenscstececeeetes
sweptoffhis large hat in a court=. employed by a- woman, thought | “Well,” said Ann, “I. cain’t tell
2 J. W. McCann, gravel........ beseageceeeneses) saacececcaeecessceeeeeeeees
the old man, a beautiful American you what she said ‘cause I doan |}.
7 Frank Levi, roads oie ccccccssscpesensceceecstseceeseeeesesteeees
B nos dias, ‘Senoras; he: re- woman, “who was. s0° fragile and know. th’ fancy words in English| —
— W. T. Johnston, sheep killed ooo
anyhow
she
thinks
you’re
poweryet
had
such.great.
strength
inher
plied “ina voice”which was mel.
H. Ziebarth, sheep killed oo. eeceeeeeeeeereeees
But
she
says
she
cain’t}
ful:good...°
eyes. Ah, these
Americanos!.
Pat Loftus, roads oo.....ccccccceccccesssecesecesseecsstseessseeens weeeee
. lowed. graciousness.
— SAS. SOwaArd, LTOAIS ool icecceccscecececcsseesscssceseenseesens veees
Ann turned-.to Ruth. “They What wonders their. cities must be tell. Alfredo nothin’ ’cause he ain’t
But
G. N. Humphries, roads..........seadutcescecneceneessenterseneseeeents
will be:-good—they_ eomefromfar —still, it was best to. come into asked-her to marry him yet.
HE. B. Campbell, gravel oo... ciecscccsseessereseneereaeene
in Mexicoround th’.border they his country by way of work with she says that she’ll see to it that
E. B. Campbell, sheep killed oo... eee eeseeeeeees
they stay here forever an’ work}.
which one was-familiar. ~~ doan speakso.”
‘J. J. Cavanagh, roads oo... cccscccsccesetecesssseeseecesetees
much,”
Ruth
drove
the
wagon.
with
She repliedto the:old 3man.“and
8 Jos. Shaw, roads 0.0... eeeetageeseesssesseegecertanessass
“Ask her why they were. going
- “continued to talkfor’ some “time. David-and.iMagda “seated beside
JOS. SHAW, STAVE] occ ccccsecseesesececscsessseseseseeesseeees
to
leave.”
The young: horseman caressed his. ther.. “She had never in her life
Jos. Shaw, valuing. sheep...............bepdaseeesteseeseseeesateaneees
Before the Mexican girl had
i tender young: mustache and.dréw ‘driven.a team, but it was not nec~ “Seott Bros., ACCOUNT coool eccccessssecessnseeeeeesenes ven
A. E. Wilson, gravel oo cccccccccccccccsseceseeeesseeeenees
a little closer_to the ‘girl’s side of essary ‘to’ do other than hold. the ceased to reply, sudden fear filled.
The Indian woman
J. D. Regan, charity .. sesduvaseuecseesnees soaececanecebaneensaestenstees
| ‘a the -wagon. “The girl caught her reins; the horses: were. content to Anne’s face.
Wm. MceWatty,. com. SoDa coccccccssessessressessessusssessnesseeasen
black mantilla. about” her. throat. follow the road. . As they neared did not translate Magda’s words;
,
John Fulton, roads...eecaneecsteaseesensusseetentess
with a dainty ivory — hand, «her |the brown bowlder, Ruth: began. ‘she left the kitchen. crossed the
9 S.J. McAdam, SLAVE] occ ee etter eneeeeeeteneennensees
Jarge eyes loweredto. the small talking animatedly to Magda, her ‘back porch and entered her room.
W. H. Cavanagh, Com. S. Ln oe eee eceeeers seen
‘Magda looked at Ruth, puzzled.
tips. of her toes which.rested on smiling: lips close to: the Mexican
- Gazette, printing cecaseajecensceceunceccecdelascesestecsesereesssunvsesssenns
“The
man
say
we
go.”
girl’s.
ear,
‘Yet
she
need
not
have
the footboard. under a. voluminous|
10 C. M. Bandy, gravel occse tetececneenseseaseeses
| done so; there was no whispering ‘Ruth smiled and shook her head.
blue skirt...
+
Thos. Herrick, grade roads... cee teres
“No
go,
Magda.”
R. 5S. Hunt, gravel cei cecseusacseesecusseseceetceescaeeseseseveveuasereeatens
Ann talked steadily andwith voice in-thevicinity of the rock.
"No, no, no—ah, mil, mil gracias,
L. W. Blair, roads ........nc dunecencvsceusessueseseelisessacesstessseseecnees
surprising animation . for™: several : -{Snavely was not in sight when
11. John Ryan, roads occ cree“evenstecceseeeteneee
minutes; her gestures and exprés- Ruth arrived at the barn where Senora!’
"Thereis a tradition. in southern |— Needhm & Snedden, account o...ccccceee
sion were. much. like ‘those of the Ann and. the two Mexican’s. were
- Needham & Snedden, UMSUPANCE ooo. ceee ce ecteeeeenes
northwestern Mexico
and
Arizona
waiting.
But.
ten
minutes
later,
Ruth
saw
that
she
“> ‘old: man:
John McNab, roads ote leececeeeeseeeeeeesereaees
as Ruth and her son were on their that the summer rains begin -on
-

©
oo

‘UHRTEENTEINSTALMENT .

en E. P. Co., light in “hall lvsinnenenenonntenns stents

@Q
Qa —

W. Miller, registering B. Me D. v egcaglieeetscbeeveseesee.
99 Ss Belford, roads Ter oe ee beenvenetetiececens,
: Syl Nugent, charity for’ Flynn family.
92
Ve A, Scott, keys for secure: TOOM Lo...
25 A. Waldron, care of hall. Agricultural schoo]
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S1h SENIOR HOCKEY

S Counted First.on “AssistFromOlivierand Later on| [7

GAMES GN FRIDAY

= LoneEffort—McIiquhamScored Only Carleton

_Place.Goal—GameHadAttendance of 400

ing, bya2 to 1 score.

It was-a.

nip and tuckcontestall the way;|.
. theice,was. ‘not. as. -hard as. it “Willis‘Close: watched the game
from-the--boards.. He broke a

=“would be inzero. weather but was
not. sufficiently. softto ‘impede the
speed “of players normar: effective
ae combinationplay: Feature of.the
woes
ne. as,undoubtedly, - the -unof heavy. body
one-checl g° “of “puck-carriers: the
“o>Jocals-always have. been known: as
_- “hard checkers, but -in Monday’s |
Same: there was more, much more,
OF this:‘pastimethan In: any preCovious:game. this.year.
oe

~Thevisitorssecured ‘the first

bonein his ankle in-Friday’s game].
‘and is nowon crutches, but even |
erutchescould not. keep him away. 2
from the game.
|.
Attendance was about 400: the |
rink. could hold many more, comfortably; weather was mild on
Monday and.it was natural to anticipate a larger attendance.

| Vi Caldwell Scored First for Locals—Then Watched

. Cartston Place at Cobden.

Renfrew Secure Two—Then Olivier Evened the

Almonte at Arnprior.
Petawawa at Pembroke.

a

rim"‘“Mulvinit’ssextet met and|manager: he’s a playing manager?
_ defeated the Carleton. Place team onMondayevening he donned his
ina senior hockeyleaguefixture uniformand blades and functioned
“inthe localrinkon: Mondayeven-. in’ old-time manner on defence.

NPRIOR AND RENFREW PLAY
r TW
O ALL TIE ON LOCAL RINK
- Count—TenMinutes of Overtime Futile

Arnprior and Renfrew senior center, Handford;wings, Lora and
sextets played a two-all tie on Troke;
subs.
Acton,
Hickey,
“> 15—Arnprior at Carleton P.; Friday evening of last week,
in Plaunt, Whitton and Brennan,
Renfrew at Almonte;
the local arena, in a game that
Arnprior—Goal, McGregor; de_. Cobden at. Pembroke.
was marked by many missed fence, Slater and Anderson; cen17—Carleton P. at Pembroke; scoring chances and a game that ter,
Olivier:
Almonte at Cobden; _ {had as the only redeeming fea- Close: subs., wings, H. Strike and
M. Caldwell, V. CaldPetawawa. at Renfrew. - ;tures., cecasional sparkling plays
well,
"Tripp,
B. Strike and M.
Ist Blue Line
_. 19—Renfrew at Carleton P.;’ by Ernest Anderson, Dalton OliMooney.
Pembroke at Almonte; .
vier, and Vi Caldwell.
Willis
Referee—Harry Fleming Ottawa.
Cobden at Arnprior.
Close, too, played an effective
summary:
game until "forced to retire because
_ First Period
of an ankle injury.
l—Arnprior, V. Caldwell (AndBill Guest’s maroon-clad crew,
EYSON) ooo cece 8.00
were outplayed in the first and
Penalties—M. Caldwell, Dobec,
periods and were outclassed
Lora.
A woodsman and nature lover, third
in the overtime but Tim MulviSecond Period
Mr. Geo. A. Moore of Carp tells us
hill’s sextet, despite evident sup- 2—Renfrew, Handford ........ 12.00
and Blue Line
of
the natural destruction of
eriority at these times, had not
Penalties—Close, Slater, Olivier
-;countless numbers of partridge
sufficient scoring punch and ability (2), Dobe, Wadsworth.
this last week all over: Ontario.
te net the necessary counters.
Third Period
Due to efforts of Ontario game
Arnprior counted in the first 3—_Renfrew, Plaunt 0000000... 10.00
and fisheries department, the partperiod, when Anderson and Vi 4—Arnprior, Olivier
9.00
ridge here in recent years increasCaldwell played fast combination
Penalties—Slater, Troke, Strike,
ed in numbers.
This last autumn
effectively to get in on Freemark. Plaunt, Wadsworth.
they were particularly abundant
Anderson passed and ‘Caldwell
Overtime
and notwithstanding
the vast
whizzed a fast one into the twine.
No score.
number killed legally by
the
In the second period, Handford
Penalties—Troke, Handford, V,
sportsmen, many were left at the
tied it for the visitors on a lone Caldwell, Wadsworth.
close of the season.
Prior to
sortie.
Christmas as many as a dozen
Both teams scored in the third,
could frequently be seen eating
SIDELIGHTS
Renfrew
first.
Plaunt blazed the
buds on their favorite trees.
disc at McGregor from the blue
be the first player over the second
Then came the excessive snows
Attendance at the game was
line.
The goalie attempted to
blue line into Zone C or he may and severe frosts.
about 400, of whom about 35 came
catch it, waist high between his
shoot the puck over,
For protection from zero weathover from Quyon, home town of
arm and body, but it slipped
the Caldwell brothers.
5—If puck carrier shoots before er the partridge dives into the through.
Later, Olivier tied it
reaching the second blue line any snow-banks ‘and remains there when he shot from a scramble well
during
the
cold
nights.
The
sleet
Two score or more from Renof his team-mates who are in Zone
within the blue line, as he was
frew were also present.
B- when the puck crosses the blue storms last week crusted the snow falling.
The rubber whizzed into
line into Zone c or hemay shoot with almost an inch of ice, im- a corner of the net.
-prisoning the poor partridge.
A Renfrew sharpshooter, missed
the puck.
In the overtime the locals hem‘Theyare no longer budding on
his mark and picked off one of the
med
the
visitors
into
their
own
6—Only the attacking player in ‘their favorite trees where recently’
electric light bulbs in the third
possession of the puck may be they were frequently seen.. These end, and the final ten minutes was period.
It was not replaced durbedied in Zone C. (The last play- trees are covered with ice and if largely a scramble..
ing the recess and the overt'-- >
~For
the
final
three
minutes,
sucer to touch the puck—other than a any were able to escape from their
session was delayed until a :
goal--keeper—shall be considered ‘prison beneath the snow it will cessive penalties kept Renfrew one bulb was procured and insert<-..
}man shy, but Freemark’s wanderthe player in possession).
fareill.with them.
GAMES NEXT WEEK

‘DEFENDING ZONE
NEUTRAL ZONE

| { Hard on Partridge

C

Despite the heavy bodychecking .

counter:only. ‘a few minutes. after and elose checking. at. all times,

eat theopening. of the game and fol- Jack. Anderson. found it necessary |
...., lowinga-series of‘assaults on the to hand out:only.a minimum of} |
-. MeGregor citadel; Meliquham and penalties
a
+MeDaniel combined, in’ beautiful|.
= and ‘effective manner, from centre| “When theTocals|are‘short a man, |
“ dee. to the “goalmouth: - there, a and-try some long shots, the crowd- quickpass from.‘MeDaniel- to Me-. applauds; when. the. visiting team a
=o Aguham permitted. the. latterto adopts. the “same strategy, the
eescore.
crowd. boos.. _ Just an old1 hockey
oe “Fifteen.“yninutes:Jats . following custom. | aa
a.mix-upin front. of,qe Carleton.
“Place nets, Olivier,went after the |: | “eBUiEWilliams’ Carleton Place
1—No- offside in
i any of the three
~_tubber-‘behind the. visitors’ - goal; sextet persistently play the rubber
zones.
“hesecured-it and passed -“it out right-into theenemy’s end. Some
front; “Vesty” Sargent pounced on. fans had nervous: thrills at many
2‘Forward pass from defending
it, sidestepped a Carleton defence. ‘points as ~ the’ striped visitors player inZone A to player of
_-™manand whizzed the disc past ‘swarmed in on McGregor and held same side in ZoneB prohibited.
Williams. and safely intothe twine the play within the Arnprior blue
3—Any defending player behind
-[ line, for what.seg med like minutes
‘ for the tyinggoal.
23
the blue line, defining Zone A,
The. second ‘periédWas: “more but onlyamount d toméconds.
may skate up and play the puck
than half gone when a doneplay|

ATTACKING ZONE

[goat |

“Meliquham is one beautiful hoc- that has been passed out of Zone-°. counter; fromcentre icéiér. there- key player and that goal he secur- Ainto Zone B, whether said pass

seas“by. Sargent: produced°the.-wanning

abouts he stick-handled his” way ed:on MecDaniel’s assist was the ‘out was made by a defending or
-throughCarleton Place ‘forwards : culmination of good hockey and: an attacking player.
_-4—-Puck-carrier in Zone 5B may
-..and defence,and from squarelyin accurate‘shooting.
front of. Williams, flipped the:xos
os per-into an unprotected cornerof
ae thetwine. —
oe
z
The- teams:*

ARNPRIOR BOYS ‘AT ROSSPORT-.
-PREPARE FORHOCKEYSEASON

-On onehillside we broke crust ful work during this time saved < - Weather was mild—very mii;
goal being scored.
some rain fell about the time the
7—Puck may be kicked in all ‘on-an-acre of ground and liberatThe teams:
’
ed
three
of
these
prisoners.
game started.
three
zones.
and
over
the
blue
CarletonNFce-Goni, Williams:
_Renfrew—Goal, Freemark; de‘Here and there is to be seen
lines without penalty, but a goal
delence, Curtis and Morrison; cenfence, Wadsworth
and
Dobe: }
Tim Mulvihill, seated in the
- ter, Macliquham; wings, McDaniel HaveRinkand Organization—Have Had Practises and cannot be scored by a kick by an mute evidence of. another tragedy
attacking
player.
{of
the
woods.
‘The
red
fox,
which
|
.
the dressing rooms, wearing hat rms:
Subs., Walker,
_ Have Opposition. Aplenty in Sight—Renfrew|.
-p by the: way. is. increasing in numJunior Hockey Schedule and coat and minus skates and
i Armstrong, Poynter|
-bandana, does not Jook natural;
veand Patterson—
~Youths Also Participating iin Camp Hockey 8—Once inside Zone C, the at- bers,readily locates. the imprisonArnprior—Goal, McGregor; ‘de'|tecking team may pass the puck in|ed bird and makes a meal of him. ' The junior hockey schedule for but he’s ‘the Tiguat man in the right
Mr..‘Moore’: claims it will be the upper Ottawa. valley league;is place.
.
fénce, Anderson: andSlater;center,|‘The following has been received the campteam is ready.
any direction without penalty so
At the meeting of all who de- long as he puck does not touch or many.8 year. until the partridge as follows:
Olivier; wings, H. Stike- and: sar- by. ‘The. Chroniclefrom the ArnThe second Renfrew goal was an
gent... Subs., M. Caldwell,* Ve ‘prior boys who are engaged. at sired to play hockey, the. officers gooutside the blue line or the at- will be as numerous as they have Jan. 10—Renfrew at Arnprior.
unfortunste break for Arnprior;
:
Caldwell, Tripp, Tim- “Mulvihill highway construction work. at} elected were:
‘tacking team does not obscure or been in recent. yearsarp Re12—Arnprior at Renfrew.
30, too, the second Arnprior coun0 se,
Sooeand Be Strike.
manager,—Mr.
H. interfere with the vision or move- view,
Rossport, on Lake Superior: . Honorary.
ter was not pleasing in Renfrew
15—Renfrew at Pembroke.
Hockey prospects are. bright for. Jewel, camp superintendent.
‘Ref ree—Jack“Anderson, Ben.
ments of the geoal-Keeper, while
eyes; t. » teams broke even on 17—Pembroke at Arnprior.
‘Trew.-‘camp808, Rossport, or so it seems.
iManager—Fred Wendt...
latter is in his-net.
‘
those calamities.
”
Captain—Andrew Bond.
| With Lake Superior, but. one-half
19—Arnprior at Pembroke.
Summary:
ge
mile distant, and lots of. ice, a
:Kirst Period.
~The prospective players are An22—Renfrew at Arnprior.
Close checking made tor numer- :Carleton, Place,, Mactigudam a hockey team shouldbeareal suc- drew Bond, Stanley Placzik, Ken26—Arnprior at Pemboke.
ous penalties.
.
.
(Mepanely i
2 Be
3.00 Cess. In the camp are. players neth Bond, Alvin Slater, Anthony
29—Pembroke at Renfrew.
{that have played on both: junior. ‘Clarke, Fred Wendt, James Eady, j
A Smile or Two | { A few days ago, the Arnprior,
Weisworth acted like-an’’ offend=kaos
curling club received notification Feb. 2—Pembroke at Arnprior.
and senior home-town teams and ‘Eddie Dupuis, Bernard Roach, C.
ed child each time he was ban-.
7—Arnprior at Renfrew.
that Arnprior’s challenge for the
this-year will perform for the Bucher, Ernie Freeman, Harold b
ishcd to the penalty box; Debec,:
9—Renfrew at Pembroke.
A mother took her small son to Quebec cup is next on the list.
:Kerns (goal).
ham,|B.‘Strike.
Beat ‘| camp.
as
in former years,also. pretended.” ’
the
country
and
while
there
took
The
cup
is
now
held
by
Hawkes|>
A
rink
has
already
been
cleaned
eS
” Second|Period
- - Suecess seems assured from all
injured innocence.
3Amprior, pargent awehaves 14.30 ‘stand points the majority of. the’ off on Lake Superior, size 80 feet him to an incubator to see some bury and to that town two local “in the first game of the upper
rinks go.on Friday evening, Jan. Ottawa valley junior hockey leaPenalties
iAnderson,. “Curtis, camp are keen hockey enthusiasts x 180. feet, and practises have al- eggs hatch. . Finally she said:
Mother—“Isn’t. it
wonderful, W2th..
Eagerness to be in-for .a~-goal-...
{gue played in the Renfrew audi.
| Olivier,M. ‘Caldwell.
-|and so are all the. village folk who ready.been held.
dear how thelittle chicks get out
Messrs. Thomas J. Baker and: torium on Friday night before a play, resulted many times in Arn-.
ThirdPeriod
}a
are anxious for a little opposition. - . With one or two exceptions the
Renfrew and Pem- prior players crossing the Renfrew _
George E. Baker have been select- small crowd.
Nosscore. ee
ws ’Games will be played with Schrei- team is made up of Arnprior and | of the shell?”
The
Boy—“That’s
nothing! ed to skip the Arnprior rinks who' broke’teams went ten minutes blue line ahead of the play, negaA Penalties—Anderson,,“Curtis, H. ber, Rossport, Camp -mileage 19, ‘Renfrew youths.
‘What I can’t figure out is how they go inquest of the historic. silver- overtime in an unsuccessful effort tived the atter:pt and resulted ina |
~/ Armatrong:we
os
_ pany other nearby teams who de- - Its onlya letter from home say- get in there.”
blizxe line face- aff.
to break a 2-2 tie.
.
ware,
- | sire some real opposition on the ing.
~ “Jack won't you please come
Pica.
|SIDELIGHTS_
home.”
Employer—“Surely, Miss ‘WilAlready the Schreiber team
Such will be the text of many kins, you know the King’s EngTim Mulvihill3is ‘morethanaShave asked for a game any time letters whichwill be received by lish?” :
=
Zs a number of the camp boys, in the
Fair Typist—“Of course! Why?
Ree
_[spring, especially those, from the Pve never thought of him as anyaeeaaaeSee BAEinFeFRESPEiF
Ottawavalley including nine from thing else!”
-|Arnprior, seven from Renfrew,
and: one each from Pembroke and
Among the.distances shortened
Westmeath.
‘Colton Lake and Bissett West by the automobile is the one becamps were both shipped to camp tween the introductien and the
808,.Rossport, and so far all ‘the altar.

Play Hawkesbury
‘for’Quebec Trophy

L
emtrtrnerarnerercrerwarmrerh

ODD—BUT TRUE.

rl

t
(

_BALMYDAYSiin

_CANADA'S EVERGREEN|
_PLAYGROUND~

boys. are well pleased, even though
over seven hundred miles From

“Bob told me I was the eighth
wonder of the world.”
“What did you say?”
"Excellent quality crivelopés, Be a
“I told him not to let mecatch
him with any of the other. seven.” |
4 ‘package, at TheChronicle office.

“Reduced!fares to.

~~WON QUEBEC CUP IN 1896 |,

2 Vancouver; Viictoria,

ee Return
= _Fare- |
froma

B.Co
alsoto SEATTLE,WASH.|

(2

—Arnprior

MANY
SECRET EXPERIMENTS in
CONDOCTED

SPIRITUALISM

Bd

NONE OF
WERE

THEM.

a

SUCCESSFUL. #
/

Turn.winter‘nto. summer! . . Cometo - :
Canada’s Evergreen.“Playground: on the

gunny Pacific Coast. . Spend balmy |
~-days out of:doors riding, golfing, a
ing, motoring.

toVancouver|

vad A. KEoison

=.

coetoy

Low rail fares and.‘epecial winter rates mo

athotelsboth contribute to the econ-:).
omyofa holiday in. this. sunny‘Cana- |
a Playground on the PacificCoast. s
can
Ta

os Ticketswood going November.4B to

Retarn limit. April a x =.

intermediate eae |
Stopovers“allowed:at all
pols

i -“Full information from. any

. Canadian Pacific agent

CANADIAN|PACH 1c

UWL THE
1 16% CENTURY
WEDDINGS WERE NOT CONSIDERED |] —te FranTALNS
==

SACRED ENOUGH To BE-

“HELD IN THE CHURCHES —

~ THEY WERE PERFORMED

aeOUTSIDE THE DOOR,
ao
lee A

1

IN INDIA THERE ARE TREES
THAT ‘PRAY’ - THEY BEND
‘DOWN TO THE GROUND AND
STRAIGHTEN
a ONCE EACH:

bo.

_DAY

agel

February 28.

=

Sie 3

90% of ALL THE

nen’ INWHE WORLD.

HAVE BEEN age
OWRITTEN =
ABOUT ‘EDROP
* :

eattai

“|OUTUSETSANI
|VAL inFLOUR|

we“2EEARNPR1 OR ¢ HR 0NIci
roL
-E
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"PakenhamandDistrict News

Janet Fishenden; temperance, Mrs.|
Allison; missionary monthl
“Thednbuginel‘meeting of‘Pak- ‘Mrs
8. Alliso
. T..5. Shaw;
enhamh township council was held| Mrs.W. Allan Scott,mission band.
}on Monday, Jan. 8th, 1934; pre- -Treasurer—M

ae:

- (fora limited
esi) oes

Millar-and Mrs. Max Smith.
‘making and subscribing to the de- . Auditor—
Mrs. D. Farquharson.
claration of office tooktheir seats. .

oe

i. RobinhoodFlour, Ast Patent.wis
$2,25per 98 Ibs.

oe Keynote]Flour;2ndPatent.welt
on GQ15 per 98 Ibs. poe. Purity Flour,1IstPatent =
cd
82,2, per98Tbs. a

$2,15 per 98. Ibs. S

|‘Theabovefirst Patent Flourshaveneversold at

| suchalowprice retailin the last 20 years.This.

a4 oman
opportunity.to get your years.requires. as

ft

4.

“SolarSalt, analysis:about equalto ‘Liver: oe

pool Salt, Special $1.20 per 140 Ibs,

:

LiverpoolSalt,BlockSalt, Smoked Salt anda.

4 eeSalt always on hand.

0.A.C. Cafateria Laying Mash..
Pioneer Laying Mash 2

gp.98
$2.35

| We stock Purina Fox Feeds

.

rs,
sent: the reeve, Mr. R. “M. «Boal, “Finance comm G, Harry Scott.
ittee—Mrs, Faljand-Councillors‘Blair, Campbell, | coner, Mrs.
G. H. Scott, Mrs. W. W.
Forsythe and Barber who. after

i“SNOWDROD” Flour.........-$1.95per98Ibs. :

os | ; Fon ThreeStars, 2nd Patent.

Pakenham Council-

The. minutes. of previous meet-|- ~ Pakenham O.Y.B. Annual
‘ing were: read and.‘Signed by the
Last Tuesday evening the Young
| reeve,
Mr. Campbell gave notice ‘that Britons’ met in the L.O. club
| he would at the present session of rooms to- elect their officers for
council introduce a bylaw. to ap- 1934. point a member of the board -of - They are:
Past Master—Reggie Downey.
health and a ‘sanitary inspector.
Master
—Harvey Downey.
Mr. Blair gave notice of-bylaw. to
appoint auditors. for. the present| Deputy Master—Joe Tinslay.
_ Director of ceremonies—George
-year.”
On-motionof “Messrs. Forsythe|. Evans. a
“Finance. secretary—Allan scott. andi Barber, the council adjourned
Recording secretary—John Eke.
for one hour.= os
-Chaplain—Wa
Bourk.
_ Atone,p.n., council resumed, . Orators—Billlter
Evans and John
{present as: before.
The following‘communications | Jones.

aOR HARDWARE Li

_Thareday,
|
January
Je
11, 1934"

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

PHONE 30

ALA DDIN LAMPS

Give as much light at 7 ordinary lamps

Only 30¢ each
Solex Bulbs—25, 40, 60 Watt. Inside Frosted...

6 for $1.40 or 25¢ each

Light Instantly--No waiting
No noise—no odour—
iNowsold as low as

Luxor Bulbs—30 and 60 Watt Inside Frosted
15e each

Also 100, 150, 200 and 250 watt bulbs in stock

$5.95 and $6.25 each

5 gals. for $1.00

SHOVELS

or 23¢ gal.

- Snow and Byre Shovels

,
34 Inegth D handle, good quality
oo Wirst
committeeman—B ert
Regular Model oe ae each 70¢
From C. -H. ‘Fullerton, deputy Marsh.
committeeman—Forbes
minister, stating rates of wages to]. “Second
"Special Heavy Model ow. each $1 00
|} be paid under government bylaw}Evans.
Third
committeeman—Russell
during the present year.
- Snow Shovels, 12 inch blade, long
‘From Mrs. Nellie’ Green,. enclos- Greene.
handle Special wo.eseeenes
IS.—Jim McCartney.
ing bill for board of an indigent
from Nov. 29th to Dec. 18th, ~ O.8.—Cecil Burgess.
amounting to $18. The: couneil | Supper was served at the close|§
did not take any action ony this of the business session.

|-were read:

ne,

COAL OIL

We sell best coal oil obtainable

(Shade and tripod extra)
Come in for demonstration

-

Coloured. Bulbs—Flame shape or plain. Rose,

Amber Orange, Ivory, Flame or White

Perfectly safe to use—
“Use only ordinary. coal oil—
“Need no pumping or generating

ee,

”Electric Light Bulbs

20€

SPECIAL

_ New LowPrice on
Canadian. General Electric

‘Hot Point Irons and Toasters
These outstanding irons and toasters now sell at

Standard Hot Point Iron...........$3.50

De Luxe Hot Point Iron..............$5.70

Turnover Toaster 000$4.40

Nickel Plated Copper
matter.
Coffee Pots—Solid Copper Nickel plated
Officers Elected by L.O.L.
From A. H. Martin, in charge of
values to $1.85 each. to Clear at
Pakenham
L.O.L. met
last
weed control act, asking for name
The Kind that lasts for years.
Fine appearand address of weed inspector for Thursday evening and officers for
ance, 3 sizes.
-|the new year were elected.
Mr.
this year.
county §
‘(From Mrs. Wim. -H. Duncan, re Wilbert Fulton, deputy
taxes on barn lost by fire, and-re- master, was present; also Mr. Gordon Bole of Cedar Hill.
questing a refund.
Cedar Hill. “The evening was|- The clerk was ‘instructed - to : ‘The new slate is as follows:
‘}spent in games. and
dancing. ‘write Mrs. Dunean stating -thati..W.M.—Joe Tinslay.
D.M.—George Fleming.
| Music for dancing being furnished council would. make refund of
' ‘We have a fresh stock of Burgess.Radio BatChaplain—Allan Scott.
by a local orchestra.
teries.
tax chargabie on building lost. by
The quality is outstanding”: Come to
After.
:
“such severe frost and
- Recording secretary—Eric Floyd. § We have good quality washday equipment at
us for your next Radio Battery.
fire.
‘Our prices
“ostormy weather everybody welare right.
low prices:
Financial secretary—Ernest ConThe two bylaws previously. in_eomed the January thaw.
Harbor Institute Plans |
troduced were read the statutory nery.
# Standard Size Washboards......... veseeeeel 30e te 75e
Treasurer—Louis. Smith.
Wir. Lawrence McKay did not. February Meeting Debate number of times and passed; by= . Clothes Baskets ou. beseee 29e to $1.50
law 322, appointing A. Graham a. First lecturer—Bill Evans.
[oe to his. duties as school
Clothes Boilers .....eeclccceeeeeeee boven98e to $2.50
Second
lecturer—John
Jones
member
of
the
board
of
health,
Heacher in Darling until Sunday
We have a- splendid: assortment of shaft bells.
The January meeting of the
Galvanized Pails ou... vines 30c to $1.60
Director
of
ceremonies—Sedley
and
Isaac.
Smith,
sanitary.
inspec|
.
--—wing to illness.
~ Fitzroy Harbor branch of the woPriced from 90¢ pr.
Wire
Clothes
Lines
0...
Steen,
50
ft.
for
25e¢
:
tor, and bylaw number 323, ap“To clear at 209%DISCOUNT:
Mr, Stewart McVicar of Ren- men’s institute was held at the pointing. L. A, Mayne and Frank
First -committeeman—Welland
Rope Clothes Lines......rivendecsteeeeanes 00 ft. for 16e
homeof
Mrs.
E.
Tovey.
,
_frew is at present the guest of|
Storey.
J.
Gillan
as
auditors
for
the
preCotton
Clothes
Lines
2.0.0.0...
...40
ft.
for
30e
Mrs. Wm. Tripp presided. and
- Birs, MeViecar and baby, Lynn, and
“: Second: committeeman—T.
S.
- Galvanized Tubs oo.$1.00, $1.15, $1.35
the roll call .was answered... by sent year.
Bifiss Edna MoGregor.
Applications:
fromR.
Ss.
Fulton,i
‘Shaw.
Clothes Line
Dividers oo... cccccceseccsecscscsseseeees 20e
Saves-the price
of itself
“Ways to Improve our Institute.”
:
fuel.
Prevenis
|°-Third
committeeman—Richard
Clothes Line Pulleys we80e and 45c¢
drafts meprice© MECH
iT
tue
Impromptu. speaking was the -pathmaster, in division. No. 3D,|
School re-opened here oti Wed‘Bourk..
:
asking
for
a
grant.
to.
gravel
7th
main
feature
of
the
afternoon’s
Vacuum
Washer,
Heaviest
Wt...
ve
BLO
- mesday with a fairly good attendPER YARD ](}e
Fourth. . cominitteeman—George
line at lots 1 and 2; from: Messrs.
ace of pupils and the, same program. Mrs. D. Porter gave the Humphries, Fraser ‘and. Haydon, McKinlay:
WASHING
MACHINES—
Seachers on the staff, Misses L. current events in a very interest- asking. council to make some ar-|- mada
cotmmitteeman—Walter
Maxwell Electric
ing manner and plans were made
Andison and G: Halpenny, Bourk.|
1
Apex Electric
| for a debate to be held at the rangement with Mr. Seward... for
.
Beatty 1900 Gravity hand washer
road
through
his
property
during|.
ae
“Wir. and Mrs.- Geo. McLachlan February: meeting, the subject to
D.L.&W. American Blue Coal the Out-~
q
' Beatty Red Star hand washer
the winter months; from the presi- foeoo “Mrs. James| Harney
pmtertained at a very delightful be, “Resolved that the girl in the
All to be sold at reduced prices
standing American Anthracite.
Stove. |.
dent
of
the
‘agricultural.
society,
|.After ailing for some time, Mrs.
party on Friday evening in honor country: has a-better chance for a
WRINGERS—
and Wut sizes on hand.
Buy Blue Coal
asking for the usual grant.
‘Matilda Harney, widow of James
‘sf their niece, Miss Christena Successful career than the girl in
‘The council decided to ask for ‘Harney, of Chapeau, died in Pem. Concealed Gears, Best quality .......1B425
The affirmative will
lampbell of. Clay Bank, -who the City.”
“ and get the best.
-. Heaves shortly to take a position at be.supproted by Mrs. K. S. Mande- applications for the office of as- broke Cottage hospital on. Jan.
ssessor
at
their
next
meeting.
8rd, in her 70th year,
She had
ville; Mrs. Tovey and Mrs. Shirreff
It was movedby Mr: Blair, see-: ‘been ill sincelast. October..
Mrs.
‘and the negative by Mrs. Win.
am) Tripp, Mrs. ‘Schoular and Miss B. ‘onded by Mr. Campbell, that: -we “Harney was..well-known. through- the rink for skating after school mother, Mrs. Albert Steen.
grant Robert Seward. the sumof. out Pontiac county and around the
7) Dolan. ;
hours.
The two public school
Dainty refreshments were serv- $10 for use of winterroad through ‘Pembroke district and newsof her teachers, Mr. J. C. Sutherland and
Mrs. Robert A. Snedden visited
his
property,
in
order
to
avoid
hill
: death was received: with deep re- Miss Mary Snedden, are supervis- on Saturday in Arnprior with Miss
ed by ‘the hostesses, Mesdames|.
Carried...
“The Barker,” a play by John:
gret by her numerous friends and vising.
m | Sinclair: and (Shirreff, assisted by on township road,
Jane Storey, who has been ill.
--On motion of Messrs. Barber acquaintances.
Kenyon Nicholson, which
was|Mrs. Wm. Tripp.
Mrs. R. G. Gillan and Miss made first as a silent, with sound.
Born in Fort Coulonge, daugh‘The next meeting will be at Mrs. and. Forsythe, the following aeThe
provincial
snow
plow
jourcounts were paid: Wm. Doyle, ‘ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. PatMary spent Saturday with Miss effects, starring Milton Sills, Doro‘Fovey’s.
com. statute labor, $4.50; L. .W. rick Davis, who came to this neyed from Arnprior to Almonte Ella Gillan of Arnprior.
thy Mackaill and Betty Compton,.
on
Sunday
and
opened
up
the
Lowe, care of hall, $1; Scott Bros.,
comes again, as “Hoopla,” in a.
‘The hardest job a kid faces is account $2.73; Hydro Electric, country from Ireland, she lived roads which have been impassible
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mulligan talking version, with the long ab- that of learning good manners light on street, $75; Almonte Gaz- there until her marriage to James for motoring these past few weeks. spent Friday last at the home of
sent Clara Bow in the second ap-Harney.
Followingher marriage,
without’ seeing any.
aohn Street.
=f
‘Arnprioz
John Sparrow, Antrim.
ette, printing, $19.40; Arnprior she moved to Chapeati and has livpearance since her recent return.
Chronicle,;printing, $17;
Thos. ed there since, although she spent _ Miss Mary Steen, nurse-in-trainto the screen, supported by Pres-A Superior Service Mrs.
Will
MacDowall
of.
Aling
in
the
Ottawa
Civic
hospital,
Patronize The. Chronicle’s ad- ‘Giles, two sheep: killed, $8; R. M. considerable time ‘in Pembroke
ton Foster and Richard Cromwell...
monte
spent
Sunday
with
Mrs.
was
a
guest
on
Sunday
of
her
vertisers.
Shop where “you are hospital. grant, $20;
Pakenham with her daughter, Mrs. John P.
it will be at the O’BrienTheatre
Samuel MacDowall.
invited: to:‘shop. =.
.
agricultural society, grant, $75; Morgan.
on Monday and Tuesday, Jan, 15th.
Her husband died 28
1 Robt. Seward, for use of road, $10; years ago. She was a Roman
Mr. J. Halpenny of Smiths Falls and 16th.
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
An ad. in “The- Chronicle won't ‘Geo. Gilan part collector’s salary, Catholic anda member of the
Preston Foster plays the barker
William MacDonald.
‘wash off in the rain, —
| $50,
and manager of the show, CremCatholic Women’s League of St.
The: council then adj ourned Alphonsus church, Chapeau.
well is Foster’s son and. Minna.
Mr. Cecil Steen returned to Gombell is the other dancer and
until Saturday, Feb. 3rd, at. one
Her. only survivors are, one
|
Trinity
College,
Toronto,
.
last
pm,
mistress
of Foster
é
James Glea-daughter, Mrs. Morgan; and two.
week,
nes
WwW. OW. MILLAR, Clerk. sisters, Mrs..M. Brennan, Pakenson and Herbert Mundin lend a.
note of comedy in minor roles. As.
ham; and Mrs. Thomas Cahill of |.
Heavy Snow Caused Damages
Every day is subscription time for Miss Bow, her name is to be
Campbell’s Bay.
FUNERAL
at The Chronicle office.
blazoned across the canopy as the:
The funeral was on Friday mornThe recent snowfall which acstar in the new adaptation of “The.
ing,
Jan.
5th,
from
the
residence
cumulating on roofs of dwellings
Barker,” which should be remem“Day 126
caused considerable damage here. of her daughter, Mrs. Morgan, io
An ad, in The Chronicle is never
bered by many.
hones: { Night 328
The large plate glass window in St. Columba’s Cathedral, Pemfound in the waste. basket.
When young Cromwell arrives.
broke.
Requiem
high
mass
was
Night
7
|. Seott’s store was broken when a
unexpectedly at the carnival, Fos-chanted.
The
body
was
placed
in
snow slide from above crashed
Chronicle ads. deliver the goods ter permits him to stay against his:
the vault at the R, C. cemetery in
if yoursubscription is due—and > {into it.
for those who have the goods to better judgment.
When the jealTheroof of the. Needham saw Pembroke and burial will be in
ous Miss Gombell gets the boy
deliver.
the
Chapeau
cemetery
in
the
mill gave way under the heavy
| drunk, he throws her over,
To:
spring.
weight of snow on.it last week.
take revenge, she conspires with
Miss Bow to capture the affecticns
- Pakenham Briefs
2
United W.M.S. Annual
of the youngster.
Miss Bow sets:
Mr. and. Mrs. James McCartriey
her trap; the boy falls, but Miss
The annual meeting of the wo- were the recipients’ of a fancy
Bow falls as weil. The two run
men’s missionary society of St. blanket at .a presentation and
‘away and are married,. and 2
Andrew’s United church was held dance in the Orange hall on Tuesstormy scene follows when they
on Wednesday, January 3rd, in the day evening.
Mr. Harvey Dow“And we will endeavor toaccom- S.S; hall with the president, Mrs. ney of the O.Y.B.
break the news to Foster.
presented the
They leave the show, go to Chic-.
J. P,.: Falconer, presiding. Mrs.
newly-weds
with
the
gift
and
Mr.
-modate as many as possible of ‘Annie Cole, Mrs. J. J. Wilson, Mrs. Jos. Tinslay read the accompanyago, and the story jumps two
years.
Miss Bow is dancing on
W. A. Scott, Mrs. Allison and Mrs.
address.
Dancing was enjoy“our-farmer-subscribers by ac- T. A. Ross assisted in the devotion- ing
= | the World’s Fair Midway, Gleason
ed during the evening and supper
her manager, while she supports
als.
The reports of the various
~ eepting subscription payments - officers, were read and were found was. served.
herself and Cromwell as he studies’
law.
Foster comes on the scene,.
The tredsurer; Mrs.Allan Leach | and Mrs, Hen-. :
| very satisfactory.
- ofwood —
reported an increase over.the giv- ‘ry Leach of Micksburg and Mrs.
is engaged by Gleason, not know
ing-for whom he is. “spieling.”
ings of last year. 2°")
|Robert Beckett. of Pembroke spent §
Miss Bow had arranged thatt he.
All of last year’s‘officers:“were the -week-end with their father,
get the job. - He walks out atier
retained except Miss .Belle ‘Tait Mr. Samuel Andrews who is ill.
Miss Bow has told him. she is do-.
| Mrs. James Gillan who retired. “Mr. “Allison Andrews, a brother,
ing for his son what heneverdid,
Following installation ceremonies, was also: athis bedside last weele
“lf
“| and Cromwell “walks in to defend’
lin
charge:of
Mrs.
W..
W.
Millar,
|
as.WAS:Mr
Robt.‘Beckett.‘of:‘PemBG
her, Hearing Gleason in ineffectMrs. Thomas Shaw and: Mrs. ‘Don- broke.
n
ies.
ual attempts to “sell”? Miss Bow’s.
a : Justdrop intothe office:any time ald R. Snedden were: appointed: Ms‘Ralph“McKenzie left for1.
act to the crowd, Foster steps “in,
delegates to the presbyterialmeet~|:
does
the job in his old style, with
Bellhaven
on
Saturday
evening,
ing
at
Smiths
Falls
on
',
Samuary:
etyou’re
reiintown.andtell
] us. What
hat - Mh andthe where he is engaged to teach “a f
the anticipated reconciliation.
Produced by Al Rockett. Disa “| government short course during. Bg
S you'll exchange: fora two-dollar | The slate for 1934.ist
tributed by Fox:
Myr. Me-|
Directed by
~ President—Mrs. J.P. Falconer,ithe month of January.
Frank Lloyd,
From the slay,
First vice-president—Mrs. ‘Dun- Kenzie taught last year at a. town
“The Barker,” by John Kenyon
thirty miles from Bellhaven which | #.pean Farquharson.
Nicholson.
Stage play produced
Secondvice president—Mrs, J. J. is situated in York county.
by Charles L. Wagner.
Screen
‘Wilson,
ior vs. the undefeated.AL
- WH tplay by Bradley King and Joseph
Seeretaries—branch, ‘Mrs. Ww. L ~ Arnpr
y:
in a senior “hocke
(|MongureMarch...ae:
Seoidi.,. eprresponding,literature: ‘monteteam
match in the Arnprior rink on Fri-'{/
Cast: Clara Bow, Preston Foster,
» rand press; Mrsa enAllan--MecCam
This
will!
§
12th.
Jan.
evening,
7 day
din, James — Gleason, Minna Gem~- |
church.stewardship | and=‘finance.
8
|
the
of
game
Richard Cromwell, "Herbert Mun- a
Mrs:-Thos. A: Ross: strangers,‘Mrs. “probably be the best
bell, Roger Imhof “and Florence: °
_ |Percy.Groves; supply, Miss‘Mar-. “Beason,

D. Craig&Son

~$1:00

Burgess Snap Lites. 39c ea.

WASH DAY NEEDS

TEA KETTLES

$2.00

$2.25

$2.50

RADIO BATTERIES
SHAFT BELLS

Rubberized Wéatherstrip

COAL

Theatre News

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR —

Js

J.C LITTLE
DIRECTOR

~ eash is short—remember

ye:Need woop

For OurFURNACE |

moe -subserfptionor more. :

’ garet 1
‘Tait;| associate# Helpers,Mrs.|

the “schools here‘ave:epeaged

Roberts.

eMi
ie

et

&
me
R.

